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ESTABLISHED 1895 

Taft Claims Victory 
In Illinois: Heads 

Primary Voting List 
(By JOHN L. CUTTER 

_._ SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT claimed a “smashing” victory in the Illinois Primary on Wednesday and said he now has one-third of the delegate votes needed to win the Republican Presidential nomination. 
_ General Dwight D. Eisenhower's backers derided the Illinois outcome as a “hollow” victory for the Ohio Senator and predicted a comeback for their candidate in the New Jersey Primary next Tuesday. Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten- - nessee was “satisfied” at his showing in the Democractic prim- ary but it did not necessarily win him any delegates for the Demo- cratic Presidential nomination. The [linois Democratic’ leaders intend to throw the state’s entire delegation to Governor Adlais Scevenson who got a trickle mt “white” in primary votes if lie will give them the “go” sign. 

Taft’s victory in Illinois added to the Wisconsin and Nebraska triumphs a week ago gave a firm mid-western foundation to his pre-convention campaign. It takes a bare majority of 603 delegate votes to win nomination at the Republican National Convention, Taft said he now has about 200 with about one-fourth of the dele- gates chosen. 
A tabulation of 343 delegates chosen so far gave Taft 180; Eisen. hower 7 Harold Stassen 21 Governor Ear] Warren 6; General Douglas MacArthur 2; unecom- mitted 63. 
Taft and Eisenhower have made conflicting claims on some of those in the “uncommitted” column particularly in the 46 vote dele- gation from Michigan.—U.p, 

Escaped 
Prisoner 

Recaptured 
The Police yesterday a 

  

about 1.30 ‘o'clock recaptured George Gooding, a prisoner who escaped from a gang at Codring- ton on Tuesday shortly before noon. He was found in a field of canes at Waterford plantation. Police dog Rip and members of the District “A” Boys’ Club gave valuable assistance to the Police. 
Gooding who was undergoing a four-year term of imprisonment imposed at this Session for the larceny of a tweed suit valued $85.00, made good his escape while 

the gang in which he was work- 
ing was talking breakfast 

Following up a lead given them this morning, the Police under Inspector G, Springer surrounded a_ field of canes at Waterford 
Plantation, and summoned further assistance from Central Police ‘tion 

' 

Police Dog Rip and members of 
the District “A” Boys’ Club came | 
into the picture in helping to car- 
ry out an intensive search of the | 
field in which Gooding was found | 
crouching under a bunch of canes. 
He was eventually turned over to 
the Prison Authorities, 

It is reported that Gooding | 
effected his escape by a hoax that 
he wanted to step aside for toilet 
purposes, He was granted per- 
mission, and it was during this 
period that he escaped. 

The police were summoned and 
they quickly formed a search party 
of twenty strong and splitting up} 
in sections, carried out a a 
of a wide area. 

    

Relations Strained | 
In Russo-Czech 

Trade 
VIENNA, April 9. 

The Czechoslovak Minister of 
Foreign Trade Dr. Antonin Gre- 
gor suddenly returned home from 
Moscow as indications mounted 
that the Russo-Czech trade ne- 
gotiations have run into serious 
difficulties, 

An official Communist newspa- 
per tude Pravo in reporting 
Gregor’s arrival made no mention 
of the new trade accord, although 
talks started more than .four 
months ago. 

Gregor spends two or three 
months in the Soviet capital each 
year, but his return to Prague 
is usually preceded by the an- 
nouncement of an agreement. 

He made a brief appearance 
at the Parliamentary Committee 
Meeting in Prague on March 21. 
On March 5, he was missing 
from the Cabinet Meeting indi- 
cating that he immediately re- 
turned to Moscow.’ Observers here 
noted that this was accompanied 
by sudden disappearances of top 
Czech officials. Prime Minister 
Antonin Zapotocky dropped out 
of public sight during late Feb- 
ruary and most of March with- 
out any official explanation of 
his absence. 

Last week President Kiement 
Gottawald failed to attend his 
mother’s funeral and an an- 
nouncement said he was ee 

MEETING CONTINUES 

MAY 15 

LONDON, April, 9. 
The meeting between the Minis-! 

ter of State for the Colonies and 
the joint deputation from the 
Caribbean Labour Congress (Lon- 
don branch) and WISU will be 
resumed May 15th, 

Hav bados 
et 

THURSDAY, APRIL 

WASHINGTON, April 9. 

HON. H. A. CUKE 
AND THE BLACK 

BOOK 
Writing in the Sugar Journal 

of South Africa, Mr. G. W, Ham- 
mond a delegate of the Com- 
monwealth Sugar Conference 
tells an interesting story of H. A. 
Cuke and his Black Book. 
Among his personal buipres- 

sions of the delegates he says: 
“A representative who was of 

tremendous assistance, particular- 
ly in evolving the price formula 
in the agreement, was Mr H, A, 
Cuke, O.B.E., of the West Indies. 

            

    

  

~ | 
“Vion. HA. CURE, CBE. | 

gains To the South African delegates 'Council elections which began last 
Thursday in 

off his jacket at the meetings to “Nd end to-day (Wednesday). 

he was remarkable for two things. 
The first was the way he took,    
work more easily in his shirt 
sleeves—and this in weather 

second was his 
which contained records of prac- 
tically every commodity used in 
the sugar industries of the West 
Indies and their prices for many 
years ago. It was claimed with 
more than a little justification 
that he could tell the price paid 
for tintacks in 1928. Mr. J. E. M. 
,Dixon, an Australian representa- 
| tive made an offer of £5,000 
for the book, but there was’ no 
sale!” 
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Strike Continues | 
13 STATES INVOLVED | 

NEW YORK, Aprij 9. 
Mass meetin of non-striking! 

telephone workers in some 400) 
exchanges throughout the United 
States were ordered, threatening 
to tie up long distance and non-| 
dial service in 43 states and in} the District of Columbia. 

  

Meetings were called for 1 p.m, 
by leaders of the Communications | 
Workers of America (C.1.0.) } 
to discuss the three-day old! 
strike of C.W.A. members against | the Western Electric and Bell | 
system companies in New Jersey, | 
Michigan, Okio and pete 
California. 

Roving bands of Western Elec- | 
tric pickets yesterday intensified : nationwide “hit and run”. picket- | ing at company offices and build-| 
ings. Three hundred thousand | 
union members employed by Bell 
system were ordered to observe 
picket lines wherever they were 
set up. 

Union officials said picketing | 
was to be “intensified” today but 
no specific plans were revealed. 

—UP. 

Britain Wants 
Barbados Aloes 

Possibilities for the revival of the Barbados Aloes Export Trade which once flourished in this 
colony are being discussed again, The suggestion has been mooted by a Liverpool firm which has 
made inquiry regarding the like- 
lihood of Barbados being able to 
supply this article in commercial 
quantities, 

The firm in a letter to the local 

  

  

, Chamber of Commerce states that 
they normally import from the 
Netherland West Indies, Curacao 
and Venezuela, but if the material 
is Barbadian, or a British col- 
ony, we should course prefer 
to obtain supplies from this 
source. 

It is pointed out in the letter 
that the material is normally 
packed in 1 ecwt, cases ih sclid 
form, and the Chamber was in-! 
vited to give addresses of sup- 
pliers. 

A reply has been sent to the 
jfirm which made the inquiry stat- 
jing that the matter is under 
|investigation, and that it has been 
referred to the local Director of 

| Agriculture 

   

   
    

    

    
    

   

     

    

    

       
    

   

  

   

    

ahead with a positive Conserva- tive programme, but instead, has 
if anything, 
cratic controls, The demand for 
the denationalization of the iron and stee] anq trucking industries 
was symptomatic of that feeling. 
The paper bore signatures of five 
Parliamentary secretaries and as- 
sistants to Cabinet Ministers, who 

leader and the Government 

particularly by the results from 
County Council elections which 
showed a 
Labour, 
Tories won national office. 

Jenging Churchill that he 
which to the South African dele-|198e another general election now 
gation was decidedly cold. Thej!! he dared c : 

‘black book’,|58id they would do their duty to 

lelephone Workers’ ‘dissatisfaction with increased liv- 

  

—s* 

ce 

    

Younger 
Conservatives 

+. e e Dissatisfied 
LONDON, April 9. 

THE YOUNGER Conserv- 
ative members of Parliament 
are dissatisfied with the 
course Government has taken 
Since the election. Churchill 
goes before a special Con- 
servative Committee this 
evening to défend his pro- 
gramme. 

There was little question 
that Churchill would be able} 
to keep the party in line but 
there were storm signals 
when 48 Conservative Parlia- MR. ment members signed an| Savage. €0 Tight are: order paper calling for im- Bayley is facing them. 
mediate steps to denational- 
ize the steel and trucking in- 
dustries. 

Younger Conservatives 
that Churchill has not 

   feel 
pushed    

        

   
   

      

expanded bureau- 

      

            

Bayley yesterday morning 
Herbert Bayley’s collection 

   

         

  

   
    

  

home piiatalias, took much 
r. 

      
Dissatisfaction was intensified 

      

   

site page. f 
His most valuable stamp is a 

copy of a stamp dated 1863. With 
this stamp, due to some error on 
the part of the printers, Messrs. 
Perkins Bacon & Co., a mistake 
was made in the colour of it. It 
is a one shilling stamp and was 
printed in blue in the exact shade 
of the one » instead of 
brown-black, and the error Was 
not discovered until the stamp 
reached Barbados. It was the 
first intenticn of the local Gov- 
ernment to issue these one shil- 
ling stamps and alter the colour 
of the penny stamps, but 
learning that this would involve 
considerable expense of a new die 
and plate, the idea was abandoned 
and it was agreed that these shil- 

OLD ISSUES 

    
 

 

 

   
   

swing back toward 
five months after the     

 

 

  

    
     

 
    

   

     

Labour Gains 
Starting with key London and 

Middlesex, county after county 
*eporteq Labour in the 

    
      

     

  

d and Wales 

    
    
    
   

   
   
    

   

      

   

are chal- 
he would 

Socialists already 

Conservatives 

pull Britain out of her post-war 
economic crisis even if it means 
more harsh measures and growing 
unpopularity for two years or 
more. 

And Churchill certainly has no 
intention of calling any new gen- 
eral elections when he has just 
started “cleaning up the mess” 
after six years of Socialism. 

But Conservatives themselves 
admitted that the size of Labour 
gains reflected varied national 

ing costs, such measures as cuts 
in food subsidies, and the feeling 
that the Churchill Government is} 
doing too little. ; 4.;.|THE STAMP (left) is one of the The London Times said editori-| frst stamps issued in Barbados on ally that the elections may indi-| April 15, 1852. At the right is the cate that universal suffrage has|most valuable Barbados Stamp. It finally brought a permanent shift \is worth $300. It was erroneously of political power in Britain to the {printed in blue instead of brown- Left.—U.P. ‘black. Only two are known to exist, 

42 Killed In Caracas 
Church Stampede 

CARACAS, April 9. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST disasters in Venezuela in 

many years took place at about 3 o’clock this morning 
when thousands of panic-atricieen church goers attending 
an Easter service at the century-old Santa Teresa Church 
here rushed out, trampling under foot scores of children, 
women and age ople. 

ged people. The number of dead counted 
; 6o far is 42, according to police 

TFC. Plane 

  

  

reports. Other casualties includin 

    

BAYLEY points out the various Barbadian Stamps to His Excellency and Lady Major Denis Vaughn, A.D C., His Excellency and Lady Savage. 

GOVERNOR INSPECTS LOCAL [22:3 ces 
STAMP COLLECTION |= >" 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR and Lady 
Savage visited the Jewelry Store of Messrs. Alexander 

first issue to the current issue. Lady Savage, who is a very 

Bayley has been a philatelist for the past 40 years. 
He has now designed a special album for Barbadian stamps. 
He has every local issue and the history of it on the oppo- 

upon} 
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| They Turn Down 
600 Dollars (U.S.) 

THE SECRETARY of the Chamber of Commerce in- 
formed the Council of that body yesterday that the Con- 
troller of Currency was willing to release up to $1,200 
American Currency, for the purchase of a number of 
National Geographic Magazines containing the article on 
Barbados by Mr. Charles Allmon. 
At the last meeting of the 

Council, Mr. A. De L. Inniss drew 
attention to the article which he 
said served as a first class ad- 
vertisement for Barbados, and the 
Suggestion was made that the 
Chamber discuss with the Barba- 
dos Publicity Committee the 
possibility of advertising in the 
Geographic Magazine, 

Within the past few Weeks, the 
Secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce investigated the pogsi- 
bility of obtaining copies of the 
particular issue of the Magazine, ‘nd the publishers replied thank- 
ing the Chamber for their tribute 

the article, and offering to 
Supply up to 2,000 copies of the 
issue at a special) rate. 

The matter was then referred 
ty the Controller of Currency 
who expressed his willingness to 
release $600.00 for the purpose 
of advertising, or in the case of 
the Chamber wanting to make 
purchases, to release $1,200. 

The Chamber's representative 
on the Barbados Publicity Com- 
mittee went into the matter with 
the Publicity Committee, and 
reported that after much discus- 
sion, the Committee decided that 

2 Planes 
. 

Missing 
COLORADO, Agzil §. . 

Two planes carrying a total 
of 12 persons are missing in 
the vicinity of Denver but 
search efforts were hampered 
by a snow storm accompanied 
by strong winds which blank- 
eted eastern Colorado. 

A United States Air Force 
B 26 with eight passengers and 
three crewmen vanished yes- 
terday after reporting it was 
only 25 miles east of Denver 
on a trip from Kansas City. 
Another plane piloted by a 

reserve army officer disap- 
peared on a flight from Colo- 
rado Springs to Denver last 
Thursday night. 
It was last reported three miles 

UP south of Denver. 

    

Uranium 
Discovered 

In Yugoslavia 
(By HELEN FISHER) 

BELGRADE, April 9. 

Mr. 

in view of the fact that that sum 
could be spent to better advantage | 
m other means of advertising 

  

‘ Uranium ore has been dis- 
i 7 : yesterday meeting of the covered in Yugoslavia and its I arruni For Council of the Chamber, the;| ictation must make the © site question as to who should be) tempting to the Russians. 

The 
responsible for purchasing the find is in Yugoslavia’s oples was raised, and after some! «pot 

Finland Fund 
discussion, it A fund has been started to the Chamber 

corner” the mountainous was decided that! strumina valley where the Bul- should canvass its arian, Greek and Yugosiay 

where they were shown Mr. 
of Barbadian stamps, from the 

defray the expenses ‘of Ken members with a’ view to their tontlers j 1 : 4 
‘ ‘ iers meet. The yalley is one 

‘ Farnum at the Olympic Games rchasing some copies to , be ley : interest in the collection, in Helsinki next vuly, pea yng OA 2 MD > of the ancient invasion routes sent to their Principals, not neces through Balkans most re- sarily in America or Canada, cently We is 1941. when Ger- places where Barbados man armies strove throw, it to so much advertised the sea cutting off several Greck 
divisions. 

Give now and help to place but 
West Indies cycling on the Mar ae sporting map of the world. rae 
Donations can be sent to the 

Royal Bank of Canada, Bar- 
clay’s Bank and the Barbados 

It was felt that when this was pling stamps should be replaced by 
done, the Tourist ha mountains form 1 further printing in the desired Committee of] the southern tip of the north- 

  

: 
‘he Chamber, along with Hon, K. hi as alread 

at Snow Se Ie. a Advocate. R. Hunts calla again take the| Provided. w oh te aeerer one Shilling = in 
matter up with the arbados | for ¢ t . Almost due 

| isiand, but at the gr nengteme are eerie? a Publicity Committee. hav tn s|feae = igieine’ hea ok at they could net ye usec a, Barbados Youth mething concrete to show them,) Ruhovo ulgaria. 1 Soviet run 
Barbados in the way of business, Movement 1.00 ‘ad try to get their assistance in| uranium mine haa been shipping These stamps were nat returned Fred Goddara 25.00 Hearing the cost of purchasing sixty carloads of ore per day to 

ee printers and it is an inter- 2 a the 2,000 copies. Russia. according to a Bulgarian 7 ie - ineber Brtates tie Total . $146.00 refugee who worked for a year them. he 

  

in the mine. 
ye Geologists have long expected 

U.N. Lose Hi jthat uranium would be discov- 
ered in Yugoslavia due to exten- 
s.ve lead deposits but this is be- 

10,000 and a similar amount sent 
by the printers to replace those 

jprinted in blue, left 
1October 29, 1863, 

Mr. Bayley has 

  

London on 

Whale Seen also a beauti-« SEOUL, Korea, April 9 
ieve to be the first definite ful group of the first adhesive e ne eye oh OF ae pete ee of their predictions, 

Barbados Postage stamps which Off Harrison on te Sore tas eee we —U.P 
|were PEACE AGN Oe Apr Te e ists stormed the peak from three ON MURDER CHARGE 

1852, 
Point directions almost trapping Uni- Giem.Gat Own Corramiamats 

ied Nations Soldiers in a pincer, KINGSTON, J’ca. April, 9. 
A whale was seen off Harrison 

Point, St. Lucy, at about 10.30 
&.m. on Sunday by Mr. D. E 
Webster of Harrison Plantation, 
“It was blowing just beyond Har- 

yrison Point”, . Webster told the 
Advocate. 

This is not the first time that 
. " Mr. Webster has seen whales, He 

The Ninth Congress of the In- faw them regularly off Salt Cave corperated Chambers of Com- Point, St, Philip, when he was a 
merce of the British Caribbean | youngster, mee gprs. ‘~ . 
may be held at Georgetown, Brit- Jordan of Geniaeas ate , 
ish Guiana, between the 20th and Another was seen five years 23rd of October next, later. Boatmen attempted to ad 

Frederick Hawkins, an English- » Unite ions i ot- The United Nations unit sp ranida ubder. aerest OA a :aneeee . or’ orean soldiers filter- 
ine in hate after talinight It}of the murder of Allan McIntyre, 
drove back an initial Red charge |» Scotsman. Hawkins is alleged 
then called for reinforcements.}to have fatally stabbed MeIntyre 
Reds also called for help, aboard .the steamer Letchworth 

Both were members of the by 

DIED; JEAN THARAUD 
PARIS, April, ‘ 

Jean Tharaud, French writer 

and Soarhaliee in hospital here 

B.G. May Be Hosts 

To Commerce 

Conference 
During the three hour battle 

the Allies found themselves out- 
numbered by Communists whose 
soldiers heaved grenades and fir- 
ed small weapons. Ordered to 
withdraw the U.N, troops slipped 
through the narrow gap still 
open on the south and returned 
to their lines, —C.P. 

K. W. V. | 

  
ith a heart attack died to-day 

aged 75.—U.P. 
it but failed. 

Mr. Webster said that what he 
had seen on Sunday might have | 
been a calf while the mother 
could have been submerged. It 

Mr. R, W. Youngman, Presi- 
dent of the Incorporated Cham- 
bers intimated this to the local 
Chamber in a letter which was 
considered by the Council of the 

  

was first seen by his son and 
local body at a meeting yester- fishermen, They ve alled Mr day. In his letter, Mr. Youngman Webster. 
States that he had 
invitation from the Chamber of 
Commerce of British Guiana to 
hold the Ninth Congress at 
Georgetown, and that he had sug- 

received an 

  

Italians Start 
Emigration to Brazil gested the 20th to 23rd of October LABEL WITH as the tentative dates for the mae 

ing GENOA, April 10. TH 
meeting, Two hundred and ney Italians 

Among matters which have|Sailed aboard the Italian liner EY j ; i , » Bianemz for Brazil—the been suggested for place of prior- | onte Biancmano 4 Vity on the Agenda for the meet-|/!"8t. of the 1,700 Italian quota 
destined for that country under 
the new Italo-Brazilian migration 
uccord 

The 250 Italians who left yes- 
terday came from the Baruzzi 

ing is the question 
| West Indies Trade. It is also sug- 
}#ested that while it is not pro- } | posed to discuss the question of 

of Canada- 

To Health & Happiness 

  

$ t ci. | Pe@deration as such at the meet- region, mainly towns of Tramo ry 
pe See ond foaled are estle ing, matters such as Customs} and Campobasso, Italian and 

st F ma > Union might be set down for dis- | Brazilian authorities were at Crashes iw ow feaies to l get out) cussion, \the pier to say farewell to 35 K. W. V. PAARL TAWNY 

* ores Veena t to aa ‘i th thi i c families. The Director of the] ) 
, a fire alarm was s y some~ mong other things, the Cons jr, igration 

i i 

(From Our Own Correspondent) one inside, In less than ten min- gress will examine the work of ne F 
K. W. Vv. Coronation Wine 

ST. VINCENT, April, 9. utes the place was empty and A small Auster plane of the church’s Aor strewn with "badly Trinidad Flying Club crashed mangled bodies here yesterday about 6 p-m, while es 
about to land. The plane brought Fire brigades and (Captain Wilson to replace Cap-|units rushed to the 
tain Kirton of B.G. Airways who/the injured and to take them to is ill, Hospital. Rescue work lasted for ; nearly three hours. 
gdh esos oe pies News of the disaster has shock- a n to t > wree. : the /ed the entire population of eae Was Saad land on Caracas causing some Easter ser- 

playing — _ — bar mw vices to be cancelled.—U.P, it appeare atte: np’ a = off again but falled to rise and 
dropped and crashegq into the val- 
‘ey above the field. | 

The pilot and Captain Wilson | 

ambulance 
spot to help 

  

escaped serious injuries, Captain 
Wilson took over his duties thi« 
morning with the B.G. plane ser- 
vice. 

The Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday 
leave in abeyance the question of 
cold storage accommodation for 
transhipped cargo from New 
Zealand through Trinidad, pend- 
(ng further information on the 
matter. 

CHAIRMAN OF B’DOS 

ELECTRICITY CORP. Mr A. applying ale de | 
EXPECTED APRIL 23 |” pointed out that the Shipping As~ 

sociation of New Zealand had in- Capt. William Anthony Brown,|verted a claus in thele Bilis at Chairman of the Board of Direc- Lading, stating that if cold tors of the Barbados Electric Sup- Age accommodation was not 

  

tor- 

   

  

ply Corpn., Ltd., is expected to able at the port of transhipment ‘eave England by air on April 21| when a vessel arrives at that port, for Barbados and is due to ar-|they reserved the right to take rive hgre on or about April 23rd. the argo on to their next r t of 

  

Transhipped Cargo Is 
decided to} 

of the Council, at which he| 

vope is Jack Alslon the last Congress held in Grenada Members of the in 1947, in relation to the Progress ition going to made since that time. tempt to cross 
and the Andes mountains by au The President in his letter in- Soundiiie from Rio De Janeirc 

vited the local Chamber to submit Lima and Peru left yesterday. at an early date any Resolutions The expedition is led by 
and matters which they want) Italian sportsman and _ ineludes | placed onthe Agenda for discus~|}ho Journalist Cian Gaspaper sion, The local Chamber has also Napolitano and two movie cam- 

Italian expedi- 
Brazil for an at 
the Matto Gross« 

K. W. V. Old Brown Sherry 

K. W. V. Amontillado Sherry 

K. W. V. Old Oloroso Sherry 

K. W. V. Sweet Vermouth 

Committee fo 2| 

been invited to send, in addition|eramen A. Raffaldi and G. Cros K. W. V. Dry Vermouth to their usual representatives, ajveri. : 
ee ene vt K. W. V. VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 

P t Off K. W. V. Superior “Key’’ Brandy 

‘call, without responsibility to|should go over to Trinidad with ad ib Ub ob bi wee Oke ee a ne so tee tn © me =e themselves, a view to making proper arrange- 
The Council instructed Mr.| ments about cold storage 

Bryden and Mr. Kinch to inves- 
Nothing but the product of the GRAPE 

  

‘igate the matter further, but yes- It ane iy wong oe oe 
terday they both reported that neople could not be blamed, bu is * they had received no further in- was suggested that the steam-| enters into the blending of edn jtormation after communicating|ship companies ogy — 
with their Principals in» New| accepting any order for tranship- | 
Zealand, ped cargo hould communicate RANDY During the discussion on the! with their igent at Trinidad to K. W. V. WINES & B { matter, Mr. D. G. Leacock, Jnr., | find out if cold storage would be 
President of the Chamber suggest- | available. 

oe is ed that the matter should be} It was ultimately deci led to INEXPENSIVE BECAUSE OF referred to the Government, in| postpone further consideration of 4 4 
view of the adverse effect it m ght| the matter pending the arrival o —— rn r "S have on trade, the S.S. Corimthick which is ex PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. | It was also suggested by Hor pected arrive it Bart 
K. R. Hunte that someone inter-/| short from N Ze i 

—_— efrigerated prod fuller informat t tt i al 
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= + nmi ll lle 

. i : << ——— ! koe - > ° ° ~Retum | B.B.C. Radio | rogramme | te. Page : 
’ P 7 D* MAL@PLM PROVERBS PARAMOUNT FIiLNves 

| and Mr. Bric Atkinson, tw ‘ DA’ APRIL 1 1952 7.15—10.30 p.m, — 25,53m., $1.32m, 
j}members of the Wanderers tour-| 4.00- p.m, — 19.76m., 25.53m., S1.0%imy - - . es jssinaaties “ ml 7 i: 

jing team which visited St. Vin-|—>—— ae pie he yee oe ts ee 108 De PROUDLY PRES ENT 

(IR ALFRED 1 Lady B cent, arrived from St. Lucia’ on) paity dervice, 415. Rhyt ate ecwecl, “S08 das eal” Dette, AT THE 

R ALFRE ind Lady Brown Tuesday by B.W.LA, after spe endl es ine 445 1 Sporting Reco 8.45 p.m. Composer of the Week, 9.00 _ ~ a , 
ho were holidaying sapne 24 jing a few days in that color ~~ e a tee ee : cn on a rd Rpegranps a.45 4 har IR E 7 HE AT mR E 

bad I the Crane Hote . I y, 6.15 p.m People, 6.45 Dp p ).10 Inte te, 10.15 p.m. | left by T.C.A. yesterday morning Flyin Talks fea "pound and = =Programme The Road Happines 10.30 fp ee . a EE re 
for Montreal where ‘they will R. STANTON TOPPIN will}: Hho, 100 pun, The News, 110 5 gapped 0 t " A PLA ~ i 
remain for a week before return- New Fee. teialnat — 

| speak on “Aircraft Instru-| —— er 
ments’ when the ggries of “Flying 2 sane 
Lectures” by \ onuen of the Rupert rt and the the New Bonnet 30. 

Barbados Light Aeroplane Clut 
continues. tonight. The lecture 
will be given at the Y.M.P.C. and 

ing to England. 

Easter In St. Lucia 
ADY STOW of Highgate, 

Upper Collymore Rock, left 

Young People 
ASKING SO MUCH OF LIFE... 

TAKING SO MUCH 

      

  

    
    

  

   
    

     
   

      

for St. Lucia on Tuesday evening begins at 8 o'clock. OF LOVE! 
by B.W.LA. to spend. the Easter 
holidays with her son, His Hon- Turkey Paramount presents « 

our J. M. Stow, the Administrator 
of the colony. 

Spert The Winter 
h R. AND MRS. C. E. GAUS- 

DEN of Monfreal, returned 

home yesterday morning after 

spending the winter. They were 
staying at the Ocean View Hotel 

Mr. Gausden is an Insurance 

MONTGOMERY 

CLIFT 
TAYLOR ah 

M*: H. RISLEY TUCKER 

British Council Representa- 
uve will give a lecture to mem- 

bers of tine Si. John’s Cultura 
Association at the St. Jonn’s Mixea 
Senool on Thursday, April 17th. 

The subject of his lecture which 
begins at 7 pum. is “Turkey.” 

Olivet To Calvary 
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€ te he end of the then Rupert and Bill see him part 

Broker in Montreal At St Paul’s and learns that Mrs. Bear ef the way home. “It's good to SHELLEY 

% : bonne: <datels cn thar your marvellous ‘nven- Back To England N ISS NELL HALL and Mr eee ae Tt tions 'dan't” always Be INTERS.. GRORGE STEVENS vision 
/NOMMANDER and Mrs. Ralph Bruce St, John will be the ree eS he littl 

bs ~ . t E se 1 aor tea soloists tonight at Maunder's fron erly . ee of sear he did T SUN | 
WA ear oO Englanc no hac Olivet to Calvary which will be sie “And Wt proves that my — expected any seating eee a 2 at St. Paul's Chu at x was a jolly strong one.” Fe : A PLACE IN 4 e ears, re ome yes= s shawn the basket woch his burnea- 
terday by T.C.A. via Montreal _ a ANE with KEEFE BRASSELLE - Prodveed and Directed by GEORGE STEVENS 

‘ed on the novel, AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY, 
  Scree Wilson and Harry B 

ST HEODORE DREISE and he PATRICK HEARNEY pay ape ram te see 

  

They were accompanied by their 
three children. 

Off To The U.S.A. 
a AR. E. K. WALCOTT, QC., 
wa nd Mrs. Walcott were pas- 

y r Trinidad by B.W.T.A 

t en route to the U.S.A 

rinidad Medico Leaves 
ki. AND MRS. SIMON RAM- 

4 ESAR and two children of 
Vi dad, returned home on Tues- 
day evening by B.W.LA, after 
spending a holiday staying at 
suhdy Beach Hotel, 

  

Special Fli at 
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OPENING SATURDAY 12th APRIL 

Under the Patronage of 

Mr. GRANTLEY ADAMS, C.M.G., & Mrs. ADAMS 

=| GLOBE 
Presents 4 Shows Good Friday i 

3.30 P.M., 5.30, 7.30, 9.30 P.M. 

        

‘ ae 

**Thime Is Ihe hingdom | USE a 

(The Passion of Holy Plays) LIMACOL , 

The Authentic Version of the Life of Our TOILET 

Saviour from His Birth to the Ascension. 

|SOAP 
PRICES: 

Pit i6c; House 36c; Balcony 48c; Box 72c. | 

Kids 42 Price in all Sections | 

      

    

       
     

    
   

  

   

Recovering 
7 yiS mar friends will be glad 
Fi io learn that Mr. G. H. 

ms, C.M.G., M.C.P.,. who re- 
‘rom Geneva last week is 

recovering from his illness. 
Mr, Adams was unable to attend i 

the House of Assembly on Tues- i 
day but enquiries yesterday illici- HIS EXCELLENCY AND LADY SAVAGE leave the store of Messrs. 
ted the news that his condition is _Ajexander Bayley, Broad Street, after the stamp exhibition. 
much improved, Th 

  

  
BE COOL 

FRESH 

FRAGRANT 

USE 

LIMACOL 

Crucifixion At St. Joseph From British Guiana + }: 

HE ST. JOSEPH’S CHOIR R. HANDEL R. ADAMS, son | } 

ze and their organist, Mr. Merton of Mr. Robert Adams, Barris- ’ 

McCarty will render Stainer’s ter-at-Law, British Guiana, ar-| : 

Crucifixion” tonight at 8 o'clock rived in the island on Thursday | 2, 

it St. Joseph’s Church. by plane to spend about four 

Among the soloists taking part weeks’ holiday. He is staying at 

will be Mr. Hugh Cumberbatch, the Y.M.C.A, 

Mr, Ernest Rocneforgd and Mr. 

estus Thompson. , 

  

Fee
:    

—
 

vv dius rearrange- 

ve W.ARLA.C.28 (4) ii N.B.—FREE BALLOONS for Easter given to 

ne is Kids attending Friday’s Shows 

  

a inhalant ante 

FO-DAY ONLY 4.45 & 8.30 P.h4    Mr. Adams said that he is greatly 

        

  

  

impressed with the island. This is | i 
‘ Sa ‘ 

Bard Concert At no pay» oR REI at the A Giant Double in Any Language i TOILET SOAP 
Bathsheba Christ Church Anglican School saw? } 

and a friend of Mr. J, Kilkenny ee fr t 
HE POLICE BAND under who was in the island last month BELAC SW | IT 

Captain C. E, Raison and with He expects to visit some of the WITH 

the kind permission of Col. R. T. local schools. ¢ : LASTS 
Michelin, Commissioner of Police, 4 iam { F on ‘ : ag: 
will render an open air concert ON eee ok gs a rn Anger ate my joining the | Tyronne POWER TS Maureen O'HARA 
at Bathsheba, near Powell Spring & 800d friend of his. e is Mr. SAD DOTS. . (9) 
on Wednesday, April 16 at 4.30 Hector Collymore of British} , 9gution of vesterday's ouzzie AND k LONGER 
p.m. These concerts are always Guiana: Mr. Collymore has been i} Esteera 18. (Re stiOre 42° i 

much appreciated. in the island for the past seven | Sabot: 22. Loser: SS) Hone BhEEN at 4 99 i 

Mr. G. H. AD Light refreshments will be on months. He expects to leave with. down: t Preature, @ Oast ter a CARIBOO TRAGL f 

r. G. AMS, ©.M.G., M.C.P. h ext fe eeks. “12. Ps vine + x > ey ean Sane eh 1 sgioanety Rated xh. Sones’ re" banees bb. ae A Randolph SCOTT “ tabby HAYES 
  

WOMEN IN THE NEW ee 
  

Madame Elise Ifill, J.P. 
Madame Ifill ‘returned to Bar- of the St. Michael's Hurricane 

bados after spending twenty (eS age omen, Committee, and was made a J.P. 
years in the U.S.A. Her main * in March 1949, Madame Ifill is 
object was to promote the well- also a member of the Horticul- 
being of the underprivileged, and | tural Society and an Honorary 
from 1938 she turned all attention member of the Press Club. She 
towards the field of Social Wel- || is also the Representative in Bar-! 
fare in this island, She was then | bados for the American Aid So- 
a Senior Nurse at the General §=° ciety which renders financial sid 
Hospita.] i to needy people, 

  

  

     
    

     

     
   

     

    
    

  

EASTER 

HOLIDAYS 
Under the Patronage of 

. G. H. ADAMS, M.C.P., C.M.G., & Mrs. ADAMS 

“EM PIRE THEATRE 
Proudly Presents 4 Laat ‘ 

Paramount's Runner-up for 1951 Academy Awar es +... here are the shoas for you — 
So comfortable, flattering, and éeencaienity 

“A PLACE IN THE SUN” ||} briced yout want to own more than one 
Opening Saturday 12th at 4.45 & 8.15 and continuing daily | 

Mr. & Mrs. Adams will be present at the Premiere | ALL 

Night Performance — S>turday 12th at 8.30 p.m. * 
If You Don’t Get a Seat on this Night, REMEMBER .. . 

  
1 

Social Welfare Dancing School ; There's 
“rst services in Social Wel- Apart from her public activities | “ IN” 

* were spent in assisting Mr. ee Madame Ifill's home life is a full A PLACE IN THE SUN 

aot in Beckles in his work at the one of varied interests. She is | For You All Week 
Baby Creache, Constitution Road Principal of the ‘Star Bud School : | 
She gave her first successful show of Dancing’. She was trained by | - eae 

  

  

  

in 1935, “The Womanless Wed- 
ding,” to raise funds for the 
League, Later in the year she 
used part of her house to accomo- 
date needy school children, At 
that time she supplied them with 
hot lunches and later the Govern- 

|| EMPIRE ROXY 
i Today Last 2 Shows 4.30 & 8.30 TO-DAY Last 2 Shotvs 430 & 8.15 {{\) Wi, SR ae Sf % COLOURS: 

MO 1K ; : ‘— aod IT ALWAYS RAINS ON SUNDAYS ® eH ay Q @ BLACK Mt “WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE” — with soogie WITHERS ae <i aan © WHITE 

    

prominent teachers both in the 
U.S.A. and in Barbados In 1932} 
she gave the first Fashion Show 
in toe island in aid of Charity. 
Since then she has staged several | 
entertainments to help deserving 
causes, She is a_ graduate of| 

    

     

      

   
     

  

    

   

   
    
   

  

  

             

    

  

    

      

  

    

      

  
  

  

nent in an island wide scheme Bleeks’ College in Cutting and| | é e | wt s 

ride ’ TODAY at 1.30 p.m “THE MAN FROM PLANET X P @ BROWN 
provi led milk and biscuits. Dress Designing; also of Manhat- | For conkin eine || “an at eave w YROM PLANE: etna 

Her attention was then directed tan Trade.School, N.Y, in French| u |) * anyon” | 5 ae Shicsiede 4 '@ RED 

to underfed babies and in 1937 Flower making; and in Beauty| E . iy “RIDING RAW ERE Pree TODAY, at 1:90) » mr . 
Lady Young, wife of the then : 2. Culture. In 1917.she was awarded » Entertainment 1 doce eatAee wie ee dasa 

rn r - Barbados, opened Madame ELISE IFILL, J.P. a cup in the Ladies’ Singles at} } A Rov ROGERS Double ie 

* Ghrist: Church Baby Welfare Activities the Orient Tennis Club, N.Y. | 7 2 oon Ee dattarae sODRNRY” 

A oe on of the death of Madame Ifill is founder of the Her hobbies are reading, aint EASTER | aisietes a aatgkin Me Bol, eer as errs weneee 

* ~ a a result of Welfare League which was cal dancing and music. e is| ‘ ‘ a | “SON OF E eS aah teas WARGOUR" 

; Madame Ifill started ‘ opened two years ago at St. Mar- especially fond =. eee and | SATURDAY | SUNNY SIDS.07 TRE STEED Vaan risk we 

a sery which was opened garets, St. John Only two keeps e@ variety. Although she is ne tah 

Road in 1940. After months ago a branch was opened very fond of children she has Small Island : OLY) PIC ROW AL 

of steady work the Mount Tabor. Each of these none of her own, She has two} mall Islan Pride ‘ : 
was closed in 1943 but [nstitutions is run under the adopted sons—Henry who is aj =a TODAY (only) 4.30 & 8.15 Today Last 2 Shows 490 & 8.15 

‘rs of the League rose supervision of a qualified nurse. pupil at Harrison College, St | and The Trinidad “DEAD ON ABBIVAL” “HIGHWAY WEST 
S-eadily and to-day dozens of In 1936 she represented the So- Winston who is two years olc an . ik KENNEDY 
needy . : san crn ’ NCE UPOD AM ARTHUR KENNEDY 
needy children are given cod- cial Workers in Barbados at a Madame Ifill has travelled ex-| Calypsonians | “ONCE UPON A DRE tke 

Poets oil, barley, milk. and food Conferénce which was held intensively through the Caribbean | TODAY at 1.90 mm “ESCAPE IN’ THE DESERT” 

be mat Trinidad. She is also a member and the United States. EA ER My SAT. lath at 1.30 p.m sack wearin: icaeicei 

ST “HOMESTEADERS OF PARADISE tee 
and (VALLEY” Opening SAT. 12th 4 30 & 8.15 

rm y MONDAY | “LIGHTS OF OLD SANTE FE ROBERT MITCHUM in 

“DAY'S BARGAL ; epee ces SO et NOREES ca ce te woos 
“ 7 a + | SAT. 12TH MID-NITE and 

Di | “WHOLE SERIAL — “TARZAN’S DESERT MYSTERY” 
” ine Ste 

STRIPED RAYON SUITINGS 54” ........... sevecbbgnagieh dives li kanivens ws $2.82 | | KING OF THE TEXAS RANGERS JOHNNY WIESSMULLER 

Navy, Brown, Grey and a paneer eae ree . SHO 

OPENING SHORTLY .. (GOOD FRIDAY) “1th ES cost less at 

PLAIN TROPICALS 54” uihssidtckasdka cdewientca Vina vasvdatapehegapeen danenned ceeusinetoone obid 3.18 } Dance 
| 

} 
THE PASSION PLAY 

Navy, Brown, Cream 

    

  

  

       

    

WE SHALL BE OPENING ALL DAY ON THURSDAY, APRIL ie ened EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY =| «ROYAL, 
10TH, AND OPENING ON SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH AT 9 | Reservations cy j 4.30 P.M 445 PM | 5.00 P.M 

O'CLOCK. AND CLOSING AT 1 O'CLOCK. . _ oe. Sees eee | 
rae | rae W) wo aaa ee ‘ ae 

ms 5$995SSS$9SS999S55555555S 666 G50 SOOO ee ex o> 008 SEPP POS PESOS OOP POS9SSSSISS SSS SSSSSSSSSSTRISSDOSOO PROP L IPSS LLP L OSLO EOS 
  MON. Special 930 a.m & 1.30 p.m ri Ry a sd A gy “RIO GRANDE PATROL” Tim HOLT & « & % CHEROKEE UPRISING P L A Zz “FIGHTING GRINGO” George O'BRIEN 7 AG i% Ss : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

     
  

  

  

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS ae : AT BRIDGETOWN = = The Garden—St. James . . ~ 

ait ng =f er ee cou Centennine dug tqamet WOOD FEEDAY) | BARBAREF Pye esr SOSAE ects asa ee ym. || an Skew Tonle 8.00 vm § 
, r ST : ‘ > eae “JOHN LOVES MARY” Ronald REAGAN yy 7 BLE! DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 | eS. a “ovr on Tie PAST Poe cease ee onnornena oe anos af 

Rohe a < ’ n RAW r + 
= “4 ou = ~s | o na : TTE SLAVE CTRL” ‘ y SELLS SATA Fe 2 RE “TWO TICKETS TO BRC: -ADWAY ” Tae. BARKER mT ——— = Se siniaseiuae eater titel "SAT. Spee! 1 90 PM OD FRIBAT tek ia ee 

hcl Eddie Gloria Ann a = USA OEBT 3 ; Par 
IDV 7 he pan Tony Bi me DAY 11 RIZONA TERRITORY” \ Saray a t PASSION PLAY ‘oO \ 

z I FPAUNTED TRAILS W Wits -—- — ——--—~-— ——-— _— - a HAE i y EAS | ER TO-DAY'S SPECIAL 1.30 P M WESTERN ACTION “OVER the BORDER” J A ~MIB_NITE ‘SPECIAI SAT etn SAT. (only) 830 PM : ey ROSE of SANTA ROSA ¥, 

  

OUTLAW GOLD & ARIZONA TERRITORY |} === ROSE of SANTA ROSA Otwrey pate iccenien % From “OVEN FRESH” SERVICE      
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| 
PROWN __ Whip Wal CLYDE ee of as car aa me “RIDIN the a TL ua taal - ri x 

Fr | SAT nade oo am & 1.30 pm “MIDNITE Special SAT 12TH CHEROKEE UPRISING STARRETT : ‘' BURNE See DRARON® *< Stain ae bn Do not forget to take home a good stank of i | m Attraction as ar [Ps ow uILt ER sa whip coWnoY «, Andy DEVINE SAT, 445 & 8.30 wen Special 1%. MIDNITE Special SAT 12TH > 
j Delicious SHIRLEY BISCUITS—only 46c. per pound. Bien CHEYENE cownoy™ ie ‘an BURNETT inlets AEE ing Dally || Whip WILS SR Eee ae I % 5 R RS of TOMAHAWK t 4 wendag SAT. 1%th 6 45 & 8.80 >: "© ° eee bee Obtainable at your Grocer or any Shop in the Island. Tex BENEKE a6 lene MILLER Ma Tt ORT. SAV AGH 2 AIDS Rae “dHORt Gnase ed ma Ait SMitarnblower il BROWN RIDER FR $ 2 as eta aise Ie i) 1 4 

’ — wv 
et ee ’ 4 i K " » THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO. LTD. ‘3 GOOD FRIDAY THE PASSION PLAY AT ALL PLAZA TH EATRES SINNER of MAGDALA“ | & omorrow) KING opmmenecin A 2 ; Te EE TNE OE AE AES ESL TS SAA Se ee eee 'y, 369500 COO GO OOS SOOO GOOSEN 5$$$$5S59SS55555500058 $96566% 54 6:6:6¢ re ~ oe + ce ee een Throughout the Day The Stery of The Lif f Christ < SOOOSSCO*% $696566564 4,44 65965565 4.9O0OO6S LLP COCO OOO  



THURSDAY, APRIL 

T’dad’s New Cement Works in Operation in’54 
Appeal For Tax 

Adjustment 
TRINIDAD’S new cement works will be in operation | 

early in 1954, provided there are no undue delays in the 
delivery of plant. 

The company, Trinidad Cement, Lid., was registered 
in Port-of-Spain last year 
Portland Cement Co., Ltd. Mr. Halford Reddish, chairman 
of the Rugby Company, referred to it at the company’s | 
annual general meeting in 

“I have great confidence in the 
economic future and the growing 
industrialisation of Trinidad, and 
2 am sure that other British cum 
panies could be profitably estab- 
lished there. There is, however, 
one matter which is retarding the} later to promote a steady migra- | }corstituents of a supply of pulp-| War II in 1941, and remainece 

development of many of our Col-! tion from the Mother Country to} |wood and the accessibility of! elosed to outsiders through the | - 4 

onies to which I hope our present} the Dominions? }hydro-electric power at a mod-| war years.—U.P. \ 
Government will give early atten ferate cost, Hence, the status for L 
tion “If anew Elizabethan era means | some years past of the Canadian 

| anything to us as an inspiration, | ne wrint industry as not only | 
Less Taxes it surely means a new era of en-|} f th gest individual producer Seawell | © 

“Several of these territories meninadin free enterprise; that} ; —— of any country in the world, but } 
= * - “Se "i res} combination of brains and guts | i with annual output well over ARRIVALS BY BWA i ‘ 

have introduced legislation to at-| and faith, of which faith is the 200 HARE ARRIVAL at the Anderson: Mouse in Weshingtn, Queen Juli 50% of that of all other newsprin ON TUESDAY Our Customers and Friends are asked to note 
tract new industries by giving] most important element—faith. in| ana of the Netherlands and her husband, Prince Bernhard, are greeted praducers in the world combined, | ram, #. Luels « : “a 

substantial relief from taxation yes ith i - their hosts, Secretary of State Dean Acheson and his wife (left). sit pear nj Berle Bastar, Hazel Easter, F. Law ie ‘ ranch (Workshop, Dock, Shi 
: ourselves and faith in our future. Ing.1951—and this year to date—|rence Reynolds, Geraldine’ Salmon that our Pier Hea I 
in the early years. But if capital] This, too, is a time for doing and| | guests attended dinner given by the Achesons. (International) \ the closely allied “woodpulp in-|Bileen Myers, Joan Floissac, Hamish s ‘ wey 
is supplied by a resident in the] daring and adventure—and_ for| dustry became the world’s larg-) Watson, John Bovell, Clement Warner, Chandlery, Sugar Factery Supplies and G neral 
United Kingdom, then even if the greatness.”—B.U.P ~ | ost exporter, of lp—edgin out /Leon Watson, Gradfil \L.nith, Guyon 

managemem control is. always . oe WUE. ¢ : wate > es@ exporter, of pulp ging Pureras, Dr. Malcolm Proverbs, Eric | A - ~ s » Saturday 
~ ees me cee is always in oUue/de ers soniniercemen | Sweden’s long-held supremacy. | Atkinson. Office) will not be open for business on Saturday 
a St cerca on tame ‘ M t W d | When the ilmenite deposits on [ee et anil s 
&RE n is payable ‘ ances ¥ ] . ; ‘ay ynes, G. « s 

7 : ae eee 7 . ° Viee e sd: 7 the Quebee mainland north of i Seornnaa ¥ "iis M. Reid, | next 12th instant. 

Baie fam ge wenss, us] Suspension Of | Low Air Fares MOSAGY | the Island of Anticosti called for falco te terse” remot t! |I gums e& a “ 4 p a vé ages } . . . 9 Ic | rn Bi} 2 
a : : | The Annual General meeting of |a smelter to break-up the ore! Paret, A. Maruca, 1. Pinder, R. GriMith me ; S * : . 

offered by the Colony. In the in- ° ithe ‘Barbados. Chi Jom Coos into titanium dioxide and iron,|%: Fisher, A. Ferguson, T. Close, Hf The Central Emporium, Broad Street, and 
terests of the Empire, this S = | AeOe hamber of Com- | > ard, T. ‘Springer, L. Springer, Spring- 

es empire, IS_posi~ - | merce w » held o ay | “Shawinigan” was able to guar- 1. Gottr , jotfredson, E : 
tion should be remedied without sraett fee ica Beat hopene xe ieli t Sorel of 16000 Lt Gasoline ‘Station, Trafalgar Street, will be open as 

' ' . ne > tee delivery at Sorel o Garson, E. Vermeulen | Aas . ’ sary Bt, ' delay. T | | the 14th. of May at the Bovell and | ®® , . 
: * skeete ilding. " horsepower from a power devel- | 

‘ alks re Summer travellers to Canada |Seete Building. The date of the eam vo DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA 
“The future well-being of the Reg ttable |from the southern climes of Ber- meeting was fixed at yesterday's aoe er a ‘tial ve eee iF usual. 

Colonies, the raising of their NEW YORK, April 8 | muda and the Caribbean will be |meeting of the Council of the a ee cien Pes ” e Se in eee aT we, Oh Reales 

standard of life, does not lie in The Times editorial c e offered the additional attract Chamber, oe Oe, See ae + | Pamela Mitchell, Anthony Mitchell, e 
the so-called welfar he mes editorial commenting a al attraction |~", : welll = 3 ina Saguenay Valley that induced a oly ante! 1e so-called Ww are schemes of on the terr . f the ldwest ex "SiC - f ie The Council also considered = : Lena Thompson, Clyde Daniel, John " “ , qr 
the last Government which caused }°". the , in rruption of German- |? e lowest excursion air fares | cere which woalt Sls set dalen: the projectors of Aluminum Com-|@hglenor, Jean Challenor, Stephen | ‘ T 

So much derision in the Colomes | JStaeli talks said Tuesday that |in Trans-Canada Air Lines’ his- | °" Alia te : pany of Canada to start a great | Juliet, Philip Canan, Anne Henry, | j AL bua le 
themselves. It lies in a bold policy the suspension of the talks by the | tory it was announced recently by a his Agenda for atiap at new industry at Arvida, and it is Lady Violet Stowe, Garson, | 

of industrialisation which IT hope Israeli delegation on the grounds 'W. Gordon Wood, Vice-President, eae i aneuiad of ie them | the potential of 500,000 or even "“ioiry D Oberdorfer, Iris Hinds, Alan | 
the present Government will do|t%@t German representation offer | traffic. Sete. at wea a 7 led 1,000,000 horsepower of —hydro- narnardo, Barry Sarr Brown, Charles ee 

{ts titmost to encourage and which | W@S totally unsatisfactory” is a| The new excursion fares will |*°°' ing in barrels of pic electric energy far north in Brit~ Fisher, Tohann Fulton, John Goldie, ge OSS S OOP OPO EEO 

I hope will come from the Mother | 
Country before it is too late.” 

Mr. Reddish wold shareholders 
that the Trinidad company had 
been established following many 
months of technical investigation 
and of negotiations with the 
Trinidad Government. It will 
have a capital of £1,600,000. The 
Colonial Development Corpora- 
tion are subscribing for most of 
the preference shares 

He reviewea britain’s current : : | 
economic position and said it was| 
a mistake to think that all troubles 
could be solved by increasing ex- 
ports to the United States. 

Brightest Hope 

brightest hope 
future,” he declared, “lies in a 
bold, long-term programme of 
Empire co-operation. Within the 
British Empire we have untold 
natural resources awaiting devel- 

“Our for the 

opment. In the Colonies there 
are great opportunities for the 
establishment of new industries 
by the free enterprisers of Britain. 
In the Dominions there are wide- 
open spaces needing population 
while over 50,090,000 are crowded 
into this little island. 

SODAS SOOO ~ BF 2 BEB 2LEEEF SE FS EES SEF 

SATURDAY 12, 4.45 & 8. 

  

  

... Tall, silent NN ; 

Gj Steve Lewellyn, who 

\ blocked the path of 
outlawry west 

of Santa Fe! 

   
ca 

we 

10, 

  

‘Wost Feared “LONE HA 

— 

=e CATHY JOHNNY MACK 

» DOWNS - BROWN 
Directed by Lesley Selander + Screenplay by Tom W. Blackburn 

  

1952 

    

   

LONDON. 

as a subsidiary of the Rugby 

London and then said 
, “It is not possible for the Gov- | 
{ernments of ail the british coun-| 
| tries to set up a permanent cen- |} 

tral council to encourage the 
} economic development of the Em-} 

| pire in the interests of all, and! 

  

  

  

  

a 

single one of them. But the Ger- 
mans argue with some justice that 
their ability to pay these claims 
}must be considered in the light 
jof other obligations imposed on 
them, including demands of their 
other foreign creditors and their 

Trinidadians can fly TCA to Mon- 

treal for $495.40 B.W.I. return 

and Barbados residents 

B.W.I. 
TCA will continue to fly pres- 

surized 40-passenger North Star 

contribution’ to Western defence. and provide its usual in-flight serv- 

Certainly an agreement that can ice on these southern routes, 

be fulfilled would seem _ better | 
  

than one which cannot, and nego- | 

tiations regarding the total sum 
should be accompanied by concrete 
plans of payment that will not be 
wrecked by the transfer problem 
which has. wrecked. previous 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
9TH APRIL, 1952 

CANADA 
Cheques on Bankers 
Demand Drafts 

Sight Drafts 

15 3/10%%   

  

  

  

r atio: sf 75 3/10% Cable 
bai i ie lene (73 8/10% Currency 72° 

Coupons 3 

—UP. 50% Silver 

BOBS BOB ONO 
BREF AFRA FE 

BA RBA REES DIAL 5170 
G DAILY 

  

30 P.M. AND CONTINUI 

ND” of 
a A 
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7 DUNLAP YF 
PRODUCTION 

  

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE -& 

ee 
- WALBURN - HALE, ». 

GOOD FRI 
AT ALL 

  

_JOUANA AT ACHESON DINNER 
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4 Ciinda’s 
bs | Hydro-Electric 

Power 
5 Million Units Increase 
In a number of surprising 

    

advantages of the two-fold    

    

meat which arrives in the colony, 

  high as 
newsprint de- 

sent time is paying as 

1$184 per ton for 
Power Cut? livered from Norway. This cir- 

| i ecumstance should provide 
| Residents of the Christ Church|strong stimulus for the pape! 

areas of Harts Gap Hastings, 
Worthing and Enterprise were de- 

prived of electricity for about half 

stocks in the current year. 
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BRIDGETOWN DIAL 2310 
TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. & Continuing Daily (except Friday) 

An eyeful...an earful...an armful 
9000) Oo 

a of the GREAT 
   
    

   

   

starring 

TONY MARTIN - JANET LEIGH 
EN ‘EDDIE BRACKEN 
ANN MILLER 

>, wn BARBARA LAWRENCE * BOB CROSBY + autsing THE CHARLIVELS 
Nay by SID SILVERS & HAL KANTER «directed by JAMES V. KERN 

GLORIA DeHAV 

34 

  

DAY 
PLAZA 

directions in which year by year, 
mer by month, almost day by 
ai public records become 

av ble of the unprecedented 
ec nic growth of Canada— 

me whe sphere of natural 
resource there exists a stimu- 

jlating background of an adequate 
sul of hydro-electric power. 

} mee there comes to the 
mind the newsprint industry of } many 
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White House 
Will Be Open 

To Public 
WASHINGTON 

The home of the United States 
Presidents, 
House, 
public for two hours on Tuesdays 
hrough Saturdays beginning April 

22 
This is the first time since 1948 

that the White House will be open 
© the public. Before World War 

II, the 

   

Julian 

  

Harbour Log 
In Carlisle Bay 

  

renovated 
reopened 

the 

will be 

White House attracted as 
as 15,000 visitors a day, nn = 

SSS == SS la, holding the over-whelm- | but was closed for security reasons | 
shortly before the start of World 

  

Mobson, Christian 

    

“LIFE & PASSION of CHRIST” 
THEATRES Starting at 2 p.m. & 

the day! 

    

April 8 

cae 

EASTER GREETINGS 
PUT ON YOUR EASTER BONNET .AND LET'S GO TO THE 

PLATA FHEATRES 

  

PAGE THREE 

SIDE OF 
PHARMACY. 

  

   

  

scientific knowledge of drugs and 

garding right compounding. 

The personal element counts in the drug business. 
White 

only. to the employ experienced, gistered pharmacists At 

you are 
goods 

  

assured courteous. and competent 

right 

“LET 

prices 

US BE YOUR DRUGGISTS.” 

  

  

Maingot, % 
| regrettable development.” |be effective from April 15 until ish Colymbia on which a huge > 

7 | The C “ils i 4 Re t Mec ck, Dorothy Lewis, | 

La oa : November 30, and are valid for 30 The Council also appointed a| new aluminum industry—to du- | feee" Nohnaon Walter Clark, Edward 

| The Times said: “It should not| gays from Bermuda, and 60 days | tree man committee to read and’) plicate that at Arvida—is being Gre," Bridget Otoole, Sheila Otoote, 
be permitted to break \d M ; approve the annual report as pre ; buil int i Robert Otoo) Donald Fyre Neville | be pe ed to break up a con~ | from all other points in the Carib- |* > the annual report at -\based ang built up into produc- Robert Otoole, Don eet,” weet Ty r ‘a 

ference \ which still offers room|pean from the date of commence- | P@red by the Secretary, for pres-|tion. And so, in many othe gopnnes Se Om, Pee, | eee NO ri¢ kk. 
for further negotiations,” lment of travel, Another feature |@mtation at the Annual General | directions. ? ys 

The paper. | referri lof the new tariff will be the con- | Meeting. t The Paper Stocks VESTERDAY a 
The paper, referring to the ti of the 66 pound free |. Under General Business, Mr.| fhe North American Paper .por pr Rice: — Germa delegat 7 4 . inuance I For Puerto 

n delegation statement that baggage allowance during the low D. G. Leacock, Jnr., President of | producers’ Association meeting | Howard Smith, Florence Smith, Mons 
the offer covers claims which it the Chamber, proposed Mr. H. F. | j Finaay 4 ranted Canadis Wells, Els Bridgeman, John Douglas, 

considers justified said: “No | f@Z® season. Alkins of the Horbados ‘Cotton | ign e™,. Ore: Granted Canada |Richard Jones, Ruth Burke, John We shall NOT be OPENING to business on 
vine . ¢ an tie The fares will range from £49 1s, cae Sie t ne eae one producers the privilege of step- Burke, Constance Winter, Ralph | . . 

money payment that the Germans return from Bermuda to either |Factory for full membership of }ping up their prices and quota |Downey, Claudia — Williams Edith | 

make can do ‘justice’ to the six |mo onto or Montreal, to £68 7s, {te Chamber. Mr. Alkins will be |of export of newsprint to Eng- Stanton, Henry Wiltshire, Gleny Durant. | ‘ ) 

million Jewish victims of the Nazi from Jamaica to either city, or |allcted for at the next Council |land. The current rate is $117 FOF EIU ai ee aS SATURDAY | { l , 

regime or bring back to life a £51 4s, from Nassau to Toronto. meeting of the Chamber, per ton, while Britain at the pre- | james Loebrie 7 9 

Will our friends and customers please note and 

arrange their shopping and orders accordingly. 
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” . 4 ,| Sch, Gar . Sch. Everdene, Seb 

jan hour last night due to a fire) ARGENTINE RACING ACE | ance siStuls, ‘sch: Turtle Dove, ach 
at one of the Company’s trans-| 1" »| Rainbow M., Sch. D'Ortac, Sch, Rosa- | ¥ 1 \ n 

}formers just outside the Hotel | vO DRIVE BRITISH CARS rene, M.V. T. B, Radar, Sch, ae 2 x THE BARBADOS (\()-() ‘ 

l Royal, FORKINGHAM AIRFIELD, | NaS." varion. Belle |Wolle. Sch. | $8 4 
oy ae w . Sec ’, , 

| A representative of the Com- England, April, 9. | Harriet Whittaker, M.V. Cacique del x 

| vany stid. that they were forced | An Angenting racing car driver Corie, MY" Busca. Hl JOTVON PACTORY LTD as a result of the fire to remove |Juam Manuel Fangio, signed con- | fyince: Ww.” emith, ban’ Lucile MS ) 4 ‘ 

«| some of the fuses in order to effect | tracts to drive British racing | smith, Sch, Cyril ® Smith, 

|repairs which were completed |motor cars this season following DEPARTURES 
| within half an hour after the | tests on the Silverstone track yes-| yy ieplioei 100 tons net, Capt, | 

occurrence, terday.—U.P. !Gumbs, for Dominica ( 

OISTIN D B104 

SATURDAY TO MONDAY, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
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continuing throughout 

SS WATCH FOR THESE UNPRECEDENTED LINE-UP OF HITS COMING TO THE PLAZA THEATRES ! 

g “BLUE VEIL’, SONS OF THE MUSKETEERS”, “HAPPY -GO-LOVELY”, “BLUE LAMP”, “PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH SUNSHINE”, 

a “A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE”, “HERE COMES THE GROOM” & 2 Re-Releases “DODGE CITY” & “TOP HAT” 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 

| No matter how good or comp! : “ke « may 

| be, a drug store is of inferior qual here | ional 

\ serviee is lacking, The man behi h « i have 
re- 

We 
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service and reliable 
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Thursday, April 10, 1952 

EDUCATION CRISIS 
THE chapter on education in the report 

of the Comptroller for Development and 

Welfare upsets the apple cart of the 

dreamers and reveals the true stark facts 

about West Indian education. 

To those who have been paying little 

heed to the warning signs this cold reve- 

lation will awake them to realities. 

The writer calls for a sense of urgency 

in finding ways and means to check the 

deterioration of educational standards and 

practice. There are not the words to 

which we have been accustomed in an 

island where the subject of education is 

wrapped round with layer after layer of 

insulating prejudices and where lip ser- 

vice is still paid to the impossible ideal of 

expanding our educational services while 

maintaining our high standards. 

The writer in Sir George’s report is 

concerned only with the facts of the situ- 

ation. And he takes no pains to hide the 

unpleasantness of these facts. He cites 

British Guiana as one territory which has 

aroused from its slumbers and is planning 

its expenditure on education in relation to 

the future population. Other colonies he 

notes continue to issue blank * cheques 

against future revenues*which are already 

coramitted. 

Measures must be found, even if un- 

palatable to meet the present crisis. That 

is how he sees it, as a crisis. 

Suggestions have been made at educa- 

tion conferences notes the writer to cope 

with the alarming situation. 

These suggestions include reduction of 

the school-age range: adoption of a dou- 

ble-shift system: reduction of building 

costs by simplifying school building pro- 

grammes: and extension of aid to com- 

munity or basic schools. 

At present classes of 100 are not uncom- 

mon in the British Caribbean territories 

and “under these conditions” notes the 

Education Adviser “education tends to 

Become a mere mockery and no teacher 
can fulfil his task as it should be done”, 

But these suggestions do not offer more 

than a partial and temporary solution of 

the accommodation problem continues the 

writer. “The greatest potential source of 

aid would seem to lie in the contribution 

which parents teachers’ associations and 

community organisations can make in 

those areas where the spirit of self-help 
and local initiative is being developed”. 

He finds gratification in British Guiana 
where local bodies are prepared to offer 
voluntary help in a programme for the ex-. 
tension of school buildings, the construction 
of open-air classrooms in the vicinity of 
existing schools and the reconditioning of 
defective school buildings. He notes too 
with some satisfaction that progress is be- 
ing made in Jamaica and Trinidad where a 
system of basic schools has been introduced. 

He notes nothing about Barbados, pro- 

bably because this island is still unaware 

of the grave educational problems ahead 
and have not yet apparently begun to count 
the cost. This report should remove any 
false optimism that may be prevalent 

locally. 
What matters says the education adviser 

in this chapter isnot buildings—import- 

ant as they are—but the quality of those 

who staff the schools. He is disappointed 

at the failure of the proposed scheme for 

training 16 students from the Leewards and 

Windwards annually and is continuing 
efforts to set up an external Board of Ex- 
aminers which would conduct examina- 

tions for a Caribbean teachers’ certificate. 
This would ensure greater uniformity in 

standards of teacher training and higher 

standards of certification of teachers, and 

would of course facilitate free exchange 
of teachers between colonies. 

But if the writer of this chapter has 
diagnosed with great and terrible accur- 

acy the menace to education in the Carib- 

bean he has put his finger on its primary 

weakness and thereby notifies the treat- 

ment to be followed. 
There must be complete revision of the 

syllabus and of the methods of teaching in 

the rural schools. A rural emphasis should 
be given in the professional preparation of 

teachere who are likely to be employed in 

rural schools, But teaching in the rural 

scnools must extend to the home and the 

community. The activities of parents and 
children organisations should form an in- 

tegral part of the programme of the rural 

school, Again the writer finds comfort in 

British Guiana where the training college 

course provides that “the second and 

fourth years of training should be devoted 

to the practice of teaching in rural schools 
and to acquiring the habit of observing all 

aspects of social conditions and problems in 
rural communities.” 

“Tf” he notes “the skills developed at the 
training college by the students in hand- 
craft, housecraft and in the science of rural 

life can be used for the benefit of the par- 
ents’ organisations and in the 4-H or Young 
Farmers’ clubs of senior pupils, then the 
rural school will begin to fulfil the major 

role envisaged for it, not only of showing 
people how to do things, but also of chang- 
ing their ideas on what should be done to 
improve the well-being of the community.” 

Is Barbados less in need of such an atti- 

tude towards rural education? The writer 
of this chapter does not suggest it. And 
his final words are as applicable to this 
island as to all of the others in better or 
worse plight. 

“To adopt a policy of laissez-faire in the 
face of worsening conditions” he con- 
cludes “and to postpone action for coun- 
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Alan Lescclies, | Mr. Churchilt with Sir 

  

AN American reporter 
|Sir Alan Lascelles whether 

egitimately,” said Sir Alan. 

secretary to the Queen, has a 

donic sense of humour. 

not pose a situation to 
which he will lack a 
pearian or Biblical quotation.   

Lascelles, who wus private receive the 
secretary to the late King, is 
the only member of the Queen's 
Household so far to be appointed. 
|And, as .you would expect, the 
man who must guide the Queen 
on matters of State 
until he retires—he is 64—needs 
more than a ripe detachment. 

He needs background, 

   

  

    

    

  

    

        

    

    

                                                

     
   

    

     

  

Tommy Lascelles was a_ distant 

relative of the King, went to 
Marlborough, got an M.A. at 

M.C. in the 
manry. : 

Experience 
NOW that, in the circles that 

have decided these things, is un- 
impeachable background; but a 
question has filtered through re- 
cent royal events: Is it the only 
kind of background for a Palace 

counsellor? 
Whatever the answer—and it 

is in the making, as we shall see, 

at Clarence House—it is certain 
that a man who is to advise the 
Queen in any kind of emergency 

must.have an accumulation of 
e, 

“Alan Lascelles can draw 
richly on his. He is familiar 
with the Empire outlook, for he 

was A.D.C, when 
was Governor of Bombay, and 
he was right-hand man when 

Lord Bessborough was Governor- 
General of Canada. And he has 
been in royal service, on and off, 

since he became assistant private 
secretary to the Prince of Wales, 
now Duke of Windsor. He was 

32 then. ane 
Liaison 

LASCELLES, obviously, must 
study the political and interna- 
tional climate of each day. But 
he must do more. For he is the 
liaison between the Quebec and 
No, 10, Downing-street. 

Though he complains _ that 
paper work at the Palace keeps 
him from the round of dinners 
which M.P.s attend, he is on 
first-name terms with every 

member of the Cabinet—and 
every member of the Opposition 
Front Bench, 

His potential political influence 

is considerable. What, then, are 

his own politics? As a royal aide 

he has none. But royal aides 

are not born in a vacuum, And 
before he became a _ Palace 
official 32 years ago, he was to 

the Left rather than to the 
Right of Centre. 

Lascelles “works a _nine-to-ten 
hour day in a lofty room on the 

Bandits 

  

> 3 NEW YORK 
Three bandits looted an un- 

locked armoured bank car of 

600,000 dollars while its guards 

drank coffee across the street. 

It happened on quiet Maple- 

street, in Danvers, a small Mas- 

sachusetts town. 
The driver and the two guards 

parked the car beside the Na- 

tional Bank and went into a drug 

store for coffee, Police say they 

|forgot to lock the car door, 
Up drove the bandits in a black 

saloon and got clean away With 

the banknotes—about £214,000. 

Traffic policeman Edmund Noo- 

nan put up his hand to stop the 

raiders, then jumped for his life. 

Police cars sped in pursuit. 

Fifteen miles out they found the 

bandits’ car abandoned, picked 

up new clues and chased another . 

car. ; 

The pursuit squad forced this 

ear off the road, A man leaped 

clear and started running. A 

police bullet hit him. Another 

man in the car was shot, too. 

And a hunt is on for a third 

suspect where the abandoned car 

was found, 
FOOTNOTE: Danvers hanged 

ten people for witchcraft in 1692. 

There has not been such excite- 

ment since—until this theft. 
. 

It seems that Senator Taft 

spends the most money in these 

“primary” elections. In Wiscon- 

sin, where they are holding theirs 

on April 1, Taft's men, up to last 
Saturday, had spent £23,400 on 

campaigning, Harold Stassen 

£12,700, Governor Earl Warren, 

of California, £4,300, and_ the 

doggedly loyal MacArthur chaps 

(Mac is not officially interested) 
£380. - 

* . 

With all the income tax scan- 

dals, the crack is going the 

  

  

Our Headers Say— 

No Application 
To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—In your report of the 

proceedings of yesierday’s meet- 

ing of the St. Michael's Commis- 
sioners of Health which appears 

in your issue of today’s date, it 

is stated that, I quote, “a number 

lof letters from nearly the whole 

sanitary staff asking for increases 

teracting their ill-effects would be to risk | were received.” 

the disruption of the West Indian educa- 
tional system, and the loss of all the ad- 
vantages that have been so hardly won.” 
Other territories, notably British Guiana, 
are taking action, What are we doing? 

4 

In a paragraph following, I was 

specifically referred to in which it 

was suggested that under certain 

conditions “I could also be given 

an increase of salary. 

While it is true that I am not 

    

asked ground floor of 
he Palace. 

was related to Lord Harewood, take work to his grace-and-fav- Alan Lascelles’ 
whose family name is Lascelles. our (rent and rates free) apart- pjjiti not ; * 

Sir Alan said he was. “How?” ments in St. James's Palace. a sora! 2 re a 
ursued the rter, “Quite State papers may keep him busy edly £3,000 ae year: Besides his 

until 11 p.m. 
So “Tommy” Lascelles, private job. 

donnish wit, the fruit of a sar- at Clarence House—and she will si a. Bek 8! doe and Auchnagussich, 

further, the erudition to sustain leaves his home at 9 a.m. to call 
a detached outlook; and you will on her. 

him for mews takes him on to the Pal- }j ; ; 
Miaae aa his memoirs at a later date; he 

and policy slack days, 

will keep in touch with her by 
And telephone, 

Trinity College, Oxford, and an Churchill or any 

Bedfordshire Yeog guished statesman is to call on 

there to see the visitor first. Las- 

Guards Sip Coffee 

  

  

Buckingham 
And then he will often Neigh THE material rewards for Sir 

unique responsi- 

It is a full-time prace-and-feveur home at St. 

Now while the Queen is still (oe Son = OWindaer ‘Castle, 

yet—Lascell®s moral, ive 
If precedent’ is followed he 

A car from the royal will become a peer; he will write 

months 

There, most morning, he will pa a ae 
diplomats, the en- He has a ace-and-favour 

hha = veeseeeeeoaee. pert neighbour at St. one a fellow 
ey “go upstairs ‘or Ol d ti , Ki 2 

audience of the Queen, For the Stes Passe: nba Fromme othe 
Queen goes across to use the King in the late reign. This is 
State rooms of the Palace. ON 63-year-old Sir Ulick Alexan- 

when the Queen’s ger, tall and fragile and wise in 
unnecessary, Lascelles the ways of the City, 

Sir Ulick, who has spent half 
his life in royal employ and who 
married a Lady of the Bed- 

that Mr chamber, is expected to stay on 
ai stin. 25 Treasurer to the Queen until 

m= he thinks it timely to hand over 

the Queen, Tommy Lascelles is paca ge sale Tryon, his 45- 

a ca Sir Ulick has held City direc- 
celles* knows all. torships. He has friends on the 

He has the key—the small boards of the banks and the 
tubular key which opens Cabinet biggest companies. No surprise 
despatch boxes, and he is the then that he put the private 
only Palace official to possess estates at Sandringham and 
one (the Queen has another). Balmoral on a paying: footing. 
He sees the top-secret despatches “tie was not above calling in an 
to the Queen from the Govern- 

ors-General and Prime Ministers Hotel expert to cut’ Palace ex- 

visit is 

Top Secrets 
WHEN news comes 

other 

of the Dominions. Oh, yes, Las- ee sia he ned Ne ee — 

celles K-ows all. worked out to a decimal of a 
Too many secrets, however, 

may be bad for the stomach, Peay. 
for he has not rid himself of the , 2° Sir Ulick, of Eton, Sand- 
dyspepsia he contracted in the Le bobiin Chie. ike wee 
first world war. But like any may present her personal expense 
Englishman, he knows how to re- account. And as if to set the 

lax : , 
» ‘ tone in economy he is one of the 

Though the food in the House- : ¥, 3 

hold dining-room 1s both free ‘ew Palace officials to drive ihim~ 
and good, he will walk occasion- self around—in a Sunbeam 

? Talbot 
ally to his only club, the Travel- YJ i 

lers, in Pall Mall, there to eat Major Domo . 
an to meet politicians, Civil-Ser- | AND then Lieut.-Colonel Sir 
vice heads, and Armed Services Piers “Joey’’ Legh, who was 
chiefs, Master of the King’s Household, 

For away-from-it-all recrea- and who, too, awaits the pleas- 
tion he will venture to the mem- ure of the Queen’s appointment. 
bers’ pavilion at Lord’s, You He is, at 61, the youngest of the 
may see him !strolling through Old Guard triumvirate, slim and 

the London Zoo on a_ Sunday Slight, a wit and a golfer. 
morning—if you are a member He is the Palace major 
too, When the Court is at Bal- who submits the menus, drafts 
moral, then it is Lascelles versus the Court.Circular, makes and 
the Dee for trout. And Las- breaks domestic appointments 
celles, no slouch with a rod, down to the cleaners, and ar- 

usually wins, ranges the dinner parties, balls, 

Tt can be held, then, on current and entertainments, 
restricted world And when All Big Three of the Old 
standards, that he moves-in a Guard were born into Debrett's; 
King George VI used to say, all served, ‘at one time, the Duke 

“Nobody ever tells me anything,” of Windsor, and Lascelles wrote 
he was regretting, perhaps, that his best speeches. All served 

Palace contacts did not extend King George VI. 
to a wider cross-section of his They have grown elderly to- 
people, gether in a polished tradition. 

At Clarence House now the AND NOW a new and vig- 
former retinue of the royal orous reign is under way in 

domo 

coupie, as they wait for incor- @ more rugged © and plain- 

poration in the new Household, spoken . age, At Clarence 

may be broadening forever the House, round the young 
Queen and her lively Con- 
sort, a new type of courtier 
is in evidence, 

scope of these contacts, It is a 
develooment devoutly to be 

wished, ; 

Raid Bank Car As 

rounds that there is one big their new foul-weather suit was 
operator who owes the Govern- probably a success, 
ment so very much that Wash- ° * * 

ington can’t make up its mind From a wire agency’s report 
whether to sue or ask for legis- on a fire in a Hollywood hotel: 
lation to have him declared a “The elevator operator, Little 
foreign Power. Chief White Eagle, aged 71, a 

. z . Yaqui Indian, and his wife, a 
, 4 Cherokee, were asl@ep in their 

Arthur Lesser is going to pro- sixth-floor room.” 
duce a_ play called “Moulin * * * 
Roupe.” It is all about a French 

artist, Toulouse-Lautrec, aS @ for divorce received the court's 
young man. After Broadway, permission to resume her maiden 
Pierre Fresnay will play T-L in name of Maud Montgomery. 

the Paris version, and Jean Sim- Among other things she was tired 
mons will have the big feminine of being married to a man called 

In Milwaukee a woman suing 

role in London, Mr. X 
® * ’ 

Department of No Comment: “= * * 
A New York society .magazine The American Academy of 
writes: “His latest addition to General’ Practice, méeting’ ip 
the two salles a manger (French Atlantic City, says: ‘‘When the 
for diningroom4) is a startling terrible teens conflict. with the 
bar, jet black and salmon pink, roaring forties on the battle- 
with the light focussed on the ground of the home, the family 
counter and your tumbler. Be- physician shouldbe called upon 
hind the barman, within mad- to add the healing of emotions to 
deningly easy reach, there is a his responsibilities.” 
regiment of bottles. And his po- 
sition is cuviable for still another % e . 
reason—he faces a superb still- As though there weren't 
life painted by Frank Neal, a enough allegations of corruption 
modern Chardin.” and wrong doing among the New 

: York police (who used to like to 
* ® be referred to as the world’s fin- 

At one of New York’s smartest est), Harry Gross. a Brooklyn 
French restaurants a_ visiting bookie who is serving 12 years 
French brandy salesman gave for contempt of court and con- 
luncheon for 20 people the other spiracy, testifies that he was told 
day. The bill was £300. | in advance every time the detec- 

tives were going to tap his phone. 
The Wall Street Journal says re <= Cn : 

that the’ Government is toying The human touch. In American 
with the idea of building up a “comic strips” dogs do not say 
“civilian stockpile,” alongside “Bow-wow,” but—in those “bal- 
the military one. loons” which come out of the 

. ° ° characters’ mouths—“Anf-arf.” 
A man came out of a room in An English friend of mine, visit- 

Brooklyn, where the tempera- ing New York for the first time, 
ture was 54 below, complaining asked me _ in. bewilderment. 
that he was too hot, ' Then the “Why are the dogs in those pic- 
navy experimenters knew that ture things always, cockneys?” 

  

cn the Sanitary staff, yet, as your Not « The Turkey ”* 
report has caused me some em- 
barrassment on that it can give Just «“ Turkey ” 
and really has given the impres- 
sion that I have made a similar To the Editor, the Advocate 
request of the Commissioners. SIR,—Please allow me to make 
Please be good enough to give me 4 correction in a column which 
the opportunity to state that I appeared in Tuesday’s issue of this 

have made no application of any Paper under the caption of lecture 
nature whatever to the Commis- °n_“The Turkey.” 
sioners since the receipt of the From correspondence read by 

Cost of Living Allowance some the Secretary of the St. John’s 
time last year. Cultural Association at their Gen- 

Yours faithfully, ~~ aeoting on ne pet 
bay 2rd., it was announced that r. 

S. W. TAYLOR, Risley Tucker, British Council 
vy Building Inspector, Representative, will lecture on 

City of Bridgetown. “Turkey.” 
April 9, 1952, CLUB .MEMBER. 

    
   
    

      

    
    

    

   

    

    

     

   

    

            

      

  

    

  

     

   

   

   
    

  

Wicksteed | 
Explores — 

An Avenue 
.... it is what Politicians are always 
doing .. . But it becomes fun with Chap- 
man Pincher as Guide and Shaftesbury— 
Avenue as the Avenue 

   

  

   

     

LIVEN 

By BERNARD WICKSTEED 

UST for fun (and because it was no 

weather for finding anything out in the 

countryside yesterday) Mr. Chapman Pin- 

cher and I went for a Nature ramble in the 

West End. 
Our brilliant plan was to explore an 

‘avenue, and because the first one that came 
to mind was Shaftesbury-avenue we settled 
for that. 

You might think the West End was not 
the ideal place to study Nature, but Mr. 
Pincher sees science in everything. 
The zebra crossings reminded him that the 

mountain zebra is becoming extinct, and an 
»yster bar that oysters are attacked by slip- C 
per limpets. ns 

April and will re-ope 

The sparrows provided him with endless 
matter for discourse. Their hearts beat 800 
times a minute (human beings, 70 a minute), 
How do you feel a sparrow’s pulse to find | = 

out? With an electrical recording machine. 
You can take their temperatures too. Normal 
on a sparrow thermometer is 108 degrees 
Fahrenheit (human beings, 98.4). 

Phone: :-: 4472 

  

Stoats hypnotise the rabbits and rats the 
sparrows. Neither patient has any redress 
because they’ve usually been eaten by the 
time the experiment is over. 

The internal combustion engine was a 
great blow to the sparrow. There are fewer 
oats from horses’ nosebags, you see. There 
are probably only about 3,000,000 sparrows 
left in the country, whereas there are 10,000,- 
000 blackbirds, and about the same number 
of chaffinches, 

Sparrows can be hypnotised like = 

Sparrows go crazy over yellow flowers in 
Spring, and pull them up. No one knows 
why, but crocuses madden them most. Their 
roosting places are called chapels, and they 
are so fond of their private dust-baths that 
they won’t share them w‘th sparrow strang- 
ers. 

BOMBSITE PLANT 

WE started exploring the Avenue from 
the Piccadilly-cireus end, and all this 

came out before we’d reached Rupert-street, 
where we changed the subject to Oxford 
ragwort. Y ; 
Oxford ragwort (Senecio squalidus) has 

nothing to do with Oxford. It comes from 
Sicily, and we found it growing in the burn-|! 
ed-out remains of St. Anne’s Church, Soho. 

You reach this bombsite by going through 
some iron gates and past a dustbin. For a 
moment I was afraid the interests of science 
would lead Mr. Pincher to lift the lid of the 
bin and go through its contents in search of 
more Nature, but luckily he spotted the rag- 
wort and made for that instead. 
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“Fascinating plant,” he said. “Before the 
war it was hardly known in Soho, even 
‘hough it is Sicilian. In Sicily it thrives on 
volcanic ash. Now it has discovered there is 
an equally good living to be made from the 
ashes of London, You find it flourishing in 
oombsites everywhere.” 

In a spirit of student fun we took a root of 
Oxford ragwort to plant in Cambridge-cir- 
tus. The only possible site for the experi- 
ment was a windowbox in front of a pub. 
Unfortunately a man who seemed to be 

something to do with the pub caught us in 
he squalidus act. We escaped by darting 
nside for a drink, but when we came out 
he Oxford ragwort had - 
bridge-circus. . a ee 

Ask for SCOTT 

: 

HORSES’ FEET 

“YONTINUING in a north-easterly direction 
We Saw,a mounted policeman, to remind 

Mir. Pincher that horses’ front feet are bigger 
‘han their back ones because they have more 

‘weight to carry. 
At a fishmonger’s barrow, Mr. Pincher 

paused and said that a scientific winkle 
watcher had calculated it took 11,000 winkles 
1 day to satisfy the appetite of a rock pipit 
We found fossil crinoids or sea’ lilies in 

building stone, iron bacteria in a drain pipe 
‘one of the mysteries of science is what they 
live on). 

Beyond Cambridge-circus you come to the 
wooded part of Shaftesbury-avenue. The 
trees are London planes. 

o>, They do not grow wild anywhere, Mr }]} ( 
Pincher said. They are probably a cross 
between two other trees introduced about 
300 years ago. 
; Many trees tend to die in towns because 
the soot blocks up the breathing spaces in 
their bark, but the plane tree sheds its bark 
to save its skin. 

The wood is called lacewood in the timber 
trade, and minute spikes from the fruit float 
ibout the air and are believed by some to 
cause sore throats. 

MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS 

Milk Fed Chickens— 

Milk Fed Ducks— 

Milk Fed Turkeys— 
$1.25 per Ib. 

Dressed Rabbits 42c. per Ib. HOLE IN THE ROAD Dressed Tripe 32c. per Ib. 
Beef Suet 40c. per Ib. 

EASY TO PREPARE 
Frozen Salmon 
Frozen Cod Fillets 
Frozen Haddock 
Fresh Sausages 
Minced Steak 

OvR last adventure was with a man who 
was digging a hole in the pavement, 

Mr. Pincher tceok a handful of soil from the 
snow-covered heap beside him and said : “Do 
you know there are 5,000 million germs in 
a thimbleful of this ?” 

“Well, it’s nothing to do with me,” said 
the man. “You’d better speak to the fore- 

man,” —L.E.S, 

  

Shop Early for East 

SSS 

7
 

THURSDAY, 

60c. pk. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

          

SCOTLAND'S 

$1.25 per Ib. 

$1.25 per Ib. 

APRIL 10, 1952 

  

BRIDGE 

PLAYING CARDS 

PLAYIN G CARDS 

        

NOTICE 
  

Will Customers please arrange their Easter Shop- 

ping in accordance with our Holiday Closing Dates. 

Our Store will be closed all day SATURDAY, 12th 

n on TUESDAY, April 15th. 

  

S. Pitcher & Co. 

      

| 

TICE 

  

OUR DRY GOODS 

DEPARTMENT 

WILL REMAIN OPEN 

ON SATURDAY 12th APRIL 

UNTIL 4 P.M. 

  

DACOSTA & Co. Lid. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

        

Is | 

TTISH | 
EAM 

BEST | 

BLENDED scorcn WHISKY 

A Favourite at all The Leading 
Clubs. 

© 
ISH CREAM ° WHISKY 

at Your Grocer. 

        

FOR THE PICNIC 
PARTIES 

Ox Tongues pe 
Brisket of Beef 
Corned Beef 
Corned Mutton 
Cheese in Pkges. 
Cheese in Tins 
Spaghetti Cheese 
Sardines 
Canada Dry Drinks 
Carr’s Cream Crackers 
Carr's Sweet Biscuits 

We have - - - 
Large Stocks of 3-yr.-old 
GOLD BRAID RUM 

Order a Bottle To-day 

GODDARD'S er at 
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Sentence Postponed 3 Years For 
SENTENCE on Jonathan Payne, alias “Doctor Payne” 

a road mender of Porey Spr ing, St. Thomas, was yesterday 
postponed by the Acting Puisne Judge, His Lordship Mr. 
Justice G. L. Taylor, after an Assize Jury found him guilty Rock, a seaman of New Orleans, 
of wounding Thomas Ellis, a shopkeeper of the same dis- WS yesterday sentenced to three 
trict, on January 13, this year. 
chin was bitten out. 

A small piece of Ellis’s 

Payne was charged on two counts; the first with 
wounding with intent to maim, disfigure or do grievous 
bodily harm, but the jury returned a verdict of not guilty for stealing articles from parked 
on that count and found him guilty of simple wounding. 

Mr. F. E. Field, Assistant to thd 
Attorney General, prosecuted for 
the Crown. 

The Prosecution’s case was that 
Payne went to Ellis, a shop- 
keeper of the district, that night 
at about 9.15 o’clock and bought 
rum and got into a dispute with 
Ellis when he wanted more rum, 
but was not sold it. Ellis ordered 
him to go out of the shop and 
Payne in an aggressive mood en- ~" 
gaged Ellis in a fight and bit him. 

Payne’s defence was a denial of 
the bite, and a claim that the fight 
had been forced on him and that 
it was Ellis’ wife who bit Ellis. 
He said that Ellis had told him he 
had beaten bigger men than he. 

Dr. Collin Vaughn who attend- 
ed the wound gave evidence as 
to the nature of the wound, 

Disrespectful Talk 

Thomas Ellis said that his wife, 
Isaey Cumberbatch, Gordon Skin- 
ner and himself were in the shop 
when Payne came in and began 
a disrespectful conversation, He 
told him to go home and after 
loitering around a while, he went 
out of the shop, only to return a 
few minutes later and call for 
rum. He refused to sell him any 
and Payne started to abuse him. 
He asked him to leave and Payne 
continued to abuse and threaten 
him. Payne eventually went out 
and thinking it a good opportunity 
to close the door, Ellis went to do 
so when Payne struck him with 
a stone, threw another at him and 
followed it up by pulling him into 
the road. Payne then threw him 
on the road and bit a piece from 
his chin. He had to be assisted in 
getting Payne off him. 

Cross-examined, he said he had 
not seen Payne fall off a bench in 
the shop. He denied throwing a 
bottle at Payne. 

Elfrida Ellis, his wife, corrob- 
orated his statement. She con- 
ceeded that her husband had 
thrown a bottle in a part of the 
shop, but denied that it had been 
thrown at Payne or that it had 
struck him. 

Different Evidence 

Gordon Skinner, who was in 
the shop at the time, gave slightly 
different evidence. He said that 

Ellis threw the bottle at Payne 
when Payne was abusing’ and 
said that Ellis told Payne he 
would beat him if he did not go 
out. He said that it was when 
Ellis went out that a fight started 
and Payne bit him. 

Milton Arthur, an island con- 
stable, and shopkeeper of the 
same distriet, also gave evidence 
as tova fight. He said he was about 
ten roods away from Ellis’s shop 
when he heard a quarrel, When 
he went towards the quar- 
rel he saw Payne, Ellis and Ellis’ 
wife fighting. Ellis was on the 
road, Payne on him and Ellis’ 
wife cuffing Payne. 

When they were parted, Ellis 
asked him to arrest Payne. 

Payne told the Court he had 
been drinking some rum and had 
fallen off a bench in the shop: 
When Ellis told him to get out 
Ellis threw bottle and hit him 
with it on hi$ side. He told him 
fo come out of the shop and fight 
like a man and Ellis told him that 
he had beaten higger men than 
he. Ellis and his wife ‘then at- 
tacked him and durin the fight, 
Ellis’ wife bit him mistaking it for 
him. 

The jury returned the verdict 
of guilty on the second count after 
about 15 minutes’ deliberation. 

  

_————— 

   
     

| Dorchester 

SHOES 
for 

MEN 

An excellent buy at 
these shoes will represent a saving to 

We have them in Tan- 
Grain Brogues and in a really smart 

style of Grey Suede Semi-Brogues. 

your budget. 

PETTY DEBT COURT 
  

  

Hearing In 
Damages Case 
Adjourned 

In the Petty Debt Court yes- 
terday, His Honour “Mr. Justice 
A. J. H. Hanschell adjourned 
further hearing in the case in 
which Plaintiff Stanley Lorde of 
Government Hill, St. Michael is 
claiming damages to the amount 
of £10 from the defendant 
Harold Hinds for wrongful im- 
prisonment on October 8, 1951 
until April 23. Mr. J. E. 
Branker is appearing in the case 
on behalf of plaintiff Lorde, 

Stanley Lorde was charged by 
the Police for stealing money to 
the amount of $4.26 from Hinds 
while both of them (plaintiff and 
defendant) were working at the 
Johnson and Redman Bakery on 
October 8, 1951. 

Hinds called on Police Constable 
223 Clarke to arrest Lorde. Lorde 
was arrested and taken to the 
Charge Room of the Central Sta- 
tion and the Police took a state- 
ment from him. Lorde was then 
taken over to the C.D. where 
his finger prints and photograph 
were taken at:d then at 4.10 p.m. 
he was taken before His Worship 
Mr. H. A. Talma and was re- 
manded on the charge for a week. 

On October 15, 195i, His Wor- 
ship Mr. H. A. Talma dismissed 
without prejudice the case of 
larceny against Lorde, and Lorde 
is now asking for £10 damages 
for all the inconveniences 
suffered while in prison awaiting 
trial. 

Arrest 
In the Petty Debt Court yester- 

day Police Constable Clarke said 
that on October 8 Hinds told him 
that Lorde stole money from him. 
Before he arrested Lorde, Hinds 
pointed out Lorde as the~ man 
who took the money from him. 

Harold Hinds said that on 
October 8 he was working at 
Johnson and Redman. He took 
$4.26 from his pocket and placed 
it on a ledge in the dressing 
room. When he did this two boys 
were in the room with him. 
Then the foreman shouted for 
them to come down and he and 
the boys rushed out, He wan out 
leaving the money on the ledge. 

While going down the stairs 
leading to the bottom floor he 
passed Lorde on his way up to the 
dressing room, On reaching about 
half way down the stairs he 
(Hinds) turned back to get the 

money from the ledge. 
On going into the room he saw 

Lorde and then found that the 

money that he placed on the 

ledge was missing. He asked 

Lorde for the money and Lorde 

handed him his wallet but would 
not allow him to search his pock- 
ets. He then informed the Police. 

To Mr. Branker Hinds said that 
when he put the .money On the 

ledge two boys were in the 

dressing room with him. He 

left when the foreman called 
them downstairs. 

At this stage the case was 
adjourned so that a witness in 

the case could be summoned to 

the Court. 

the price asked 

T. to the 

Stealing Bag 
Twenty-two-y ear-dld Cecil 

years penal servitude when a 
jury found him guilty of stealing 
a travelling bag with articles and 
money, a total value of $300, from 
a car on November 21 last year. 
Rock has three other convictions 

cars and before this sentence was 
at present serving a term of im- 
prisonment for a similar offence. 
The case was presided over by 
the Acting Puisne Judge, His 
Lordship Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor, 
Mr. F. E. Field, Assistant to the 
Attorney General, prosecuted for 
the Crown. 

The articles and money were 
the property of Clement Wocd of 
Dalkeith Road and his son, Wood's 
son was returning to Canada about 
the time of the larceny and a 
passport was among the items 
stolen. 

Wood had parked his car in 
Synagogue Lane and returned for 
it after about 20 minutes, When 
he missed the bag, he informed 
the police who started investiga- 
tions, 

The chief evidence against Rock 
was an admission in a statement 

Police that he stole the 
bag. Two of the items were found 
at Rock’s mother’s home when the 
police searched it, 

In his defence, he said that the 
statement had been taken from 
him under duress. He said that 
he had bought the shirt and pants, 
the items found at his mother from 
stores in Swan Street. 

  

Cook Gets A Year 

For Wounding 
Sydney Maughn, a 26-year-old 

cook of the Bay “Wand who was 
found guilty earlier In the Ses- 
sions of wounding with intent, 
biting off MacDonald Burke’s ear 
on December 18 last year, was 
yesterday sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment by the Acting 

© Puisne Judge His Lordship Mr. 
Justice G. L. Taylor. 

A good account of Maughn’s 
character was given by the Pro- 
bation Cfficer. His Lordship was 
informed that he had been con- 
nected with two disputes, both of 
which were concerned with his 
wife as was the present fight. 

Mr, Denis Malone who detended 
him asked for the leniency of the 
Court. 

His Lordship told Maughn that 
the biting off of a man’s ear was 
dificult and it must have taken 
him sometime to do and must 
have been done deliberately. The 
man was marked for life and 
seriously inconvenienced, and it 
was only ‘on account of his clean 
record that he did not sentence 
him to a long term of imprison- 
ment. : 

Two Years 
Steel band leader Austin 

Springer who was found guilty 
early in the session of receiving 
a namber of shirts which were 
stelen from a Swan Street store, 
was sentenced to two years’ im- 
prisonment with hard labour, The 
shirts were used as costume for 
the members of Springer’s steel 
band. 

Seven Years 
Zephinah Corbin, a 32-year-old 

labourer of Jackson who was 
found guilty of wounding Lemuel 
Maynard of the Ledge Plantation 
with intent to disfigure, disable 
or resist lawful apprehension was 
sentenced to’ seven years’ penal 
servitude. Corbin was stealing 
yams from the plantation when 
he was arrested by the watchman. 

  

    

Customers Note: On Saturday, 12th April we will be open to business from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. closing for luncheon between 12 noon and 1 p.m. 

CAVE SHEPHERD A CO.. LTD. 

10, Hl, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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HAPPY EASTER... 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Minor Handicrafts 

Committee, 

To Be Set Up. 

A Minor Handicrafts Devélop- 
ment Committee is to be up 
under the Chairmanship 
D. A, Wiles, Assistant 
Secretary to examine ways, 
means of developing minor handi- 
crafts in the island. 

The Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday considered a 
letter from the Colonial Secre- 
tary informing them that His Ex- 
cellency the Governor proposed '> 
set up this committee, and asking 
the Chamber to nominate one of 
its members to serve on the Com- 
mittee. Mr. Maurice Cave was 
accordingly nominated to the 
Committee, 

   

   

The terms of reference of the 
Committee are “to examine ways 
and means of developing minor 
handicrafts in this island, whether 
existing or new, with special 
reference tc (a) projects and pri- 
ority of development; (b) train- 
ing of workers and _  improve- 
ment and upgrading of workman- 
ship; (c) supply of raw, semi- 

manufactured or manufactured 
material for recommended pro- 
jects; (d) method of insuring 
steady and_ reliable production; 
(e) marketing and sales organisa- 
tion; (f) subjects which might 

be taken to assist development at 

regional level and by Govern- 
ment itself; and to make detailed 
recommendations with estimates, 
where necessary, for such de- 
velopment, 

The Council of the Chamber 
alsc nominated Mr. R, M. Cave to 
serve as their representative on 
the Barbados Publicity Committee 
in place of Mr. A. R. Toppin who 
will be away on leave in England 
for three months as from the 1st 
of June. 

  

Inquest Adjourned 
Until April 16 

Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Acting Cor- 
oner of District “A” yesterday 

adjourned until April 16 the in- 
quest touching the death of Arnold 
Meanwell. Arnold Meanwell who 
was a popular band leader, died 
at his home at Top Rock, Christ 
Church on March 18, 1952. Dr. 
A. S. Catgeperformed a post mor- 
tem examination on the body of 
the deceased at the Burton’s Par- 
lour, Pinfold Street, on March 19. 

Clifford Clairmonte, a _ clerk 
identified the body to Dr, A. S. 
Cato. Sjt. Gill told the court that 
two bottles containing liquid from 
the body were sent to the Govern- 
ment Analyst for a report. 

When hearing resumes. the 
Government Analyst will read his 
report and Dr. Cato will give his 
findings after the post mortem 
examination, 

“ATHELBEACH” 
DUE TODAY 

The molasses tanker Athelbeach 
is expected to arrive at Barbados 
to-day to load vacuum pan 
molasses, She will be anchored in 
Carlis‘’e Bay and tended by the 
small tanker Athelbrook which is 
accustomed coming to Barbados 
to load molasses for Trinidad. 

The Athelbrook will be 
riving eerly during the morning t: 
load at the molasses berth of the 
inner basin. She will be making 
a few trips out to the Athelbeach 
in the Bay. 

Messrs, H. Jason Jones & Co., | 
L*d., agents for both tankers, told 
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Harrison Line Keeps Regular 

Service To W.1. 
Mr. Austin Baddeley, Superin- 

tendent of the Harrison Line 
Steamship Company with head- 
quarters in Trinidad, told the 
Advocate yesterday that the Har- 
rison Line is maintaining its reg- 
ular services to the West Indies. 

He said that at present Hi 
rison liners are calling at Barba- 
dos for sugar and they expect t 
take 20.000 tons from the 
island this month and a further 
20.000 in May. 

Mr. Baddeley came over to 
Barbados earlier in the week to 
meet Sir Thomas Harrison 
Hughes, Chairman and Managing 
Director of the Harrison Line who 
was making a round trip with a 
party of guests on board the S.S. 
Interpreter. 

He said that Sir Thomas visit- 
ed Maracaibo, Curacao, Vene- 
zuela and Trinidad before com- 
ing to Barbados and left yester- 

  

“Skylark” Gets 3 Months 
His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma 

Police Magistrate of District “A’ 
yesterday sentenced Vincen, Bis- 
phem alias “Skylark” of Eagle 
Hall, St. Michael, to three months’ 
imprisonment with hard labour 
for stealing a sheep belonging to 
Inez Haynes on April 5 
Bispham, a 24-year-old labourer 

went into the yard of Hayne 
while she was away from home 
and took away the sheep which 
was valued at $15, 
Bispham was arrested a few 

hours after he committed the 
offence. 

  

Band Concert 
This Evening 

In due deference to Holy Week, 
the Police Band will render a 
special concert beginning at 4.45 
this evening in Queen’s Park, in 
place* of the usual pepular con- 
cert, 

The programme which will be 
conducted by Capt. C. E. Raison 
is as follows:— 

Classic The Trumpet Voluntary 
—Jeremiah Clarke 

Oratorio — The Crucifixion Stainer 
Arranged by Band-Sgt. C. Archer 

Characteristic In a Monastery Garden 
—Ketelbey 

Cornet Ballad — My Prayer 
—-W. HH. 

In Meditation 
Chaminade 

Squires 
Air Religioso 

Aria Celebre — Ave Maria 
—Gounod-Bach 

Morceau Evensong Fasthope-Martin 
Sonata Transcription Moonlight 

Sonata — Beethoven 
Finale—The Creat; Hymn Beethoven | 
Hymn of the P@sion “When I 

  survey the Wondrous Cross’ 
108 A & M, 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

     
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE 

      

This to let those Custom- 
ers who have booked 

the Advocate yerterday that they Meters know that the ship- 
vere net sure whether the Athel- | ment expected ais been 
*eeeh wonld be taking her cargo | delayed but they will be 
to the U.K. or to Cenada. Wf notified as soon ag the 

The Athelbeach hos ee Company can fix same after 
her visits to Barabados after a arrival. 
‘ong absence from the island. She THE BARBADOS GAS 
has made trips here during the 
act 25 years, ‘ 

Co., LTD. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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MODERN 

FARM EQUIP MENT 

For Bigger Crops 
Including . . . 

TRACK, HALF-TRACK and 
WHEEL TRACTORS 
PLOUGHS 
CANE CARTS 
BAGASSE SPREADERS (ideal also for 
applying Filter-press Mud, Ashes and 
Pen Manure) 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
MANURE LOADERS 
GRASS MOWERS (Trailer & P.T.O, Types) 
GRASS RAKES 
GRASS LOADERS - 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKES—for windrowing 
Cane Trash 

  

and a host of other useful attachments 

AGRICULTURAL 

ITY SERVICING, AND 
SPECIAL MOBILE SQUAD UNDER | 
THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION 
OF MR. G. D. CLARKE 
OF THE AFTER-SALES 
WHICH IS ESSENTIAL, 

  

  

Do not forget to take home a good stock of... . 
Delicious SHIRLEY BISCUITS—only 46c. per pound. 
Obtainable at your Grocer or any Shop in the Island. 

THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO., LTD. 

IMPLEMENTS | REQUIRE ON-THE-SPOT PRIOR. 

  

OUR see 

IS PART 
SERVICE 

>. 

  

  

  

“OVEN FRESH” SERVICE 

at the 

Your Enquiries are Cordially 

Marine Hotel, 

  

ef your... 

EASTER EGGS 
and 

CONFECTIONERY 
TO-DAY FROM 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
Choe, Eggs 3 sizes, 

1/6, 3/-, 8/- 
Marzipan Egg in Cup, 1/6 
Marzipan Egg, 20c. 
Plastic Ege with Fry's 

Choec.—6/- 
Large Card Egg containing 

Choc. Egg — 2/9 
Large Card Egg containing 
Sugared Almonds — 2/9 

Duck Carriage with Choc, 
Egg — 3/6 

Glass Fruit Bowl with 4 
large Choc. Eggs — 12/- 

Child’s Porridge Bowl with 
Choc. Egg — 2/9 

Fancy Drinking Glasses 
with Choc, Egg — 2/9 

Sugar Bowl with Choc, 
Egg — 3/- 

Ware Tumblers with Choe. 
Egg — 2/6 

Cadburys Roses Choc. § Ib, 
& 1-tb, tins 

Cadburys Hard Centre Choc, 
4 & 1-lb, tins 

Cadburys Selected Choc. 
4 & 1-lb, tins 

Cadbury Milk Tray Choe. 
4 & 1-1), tins 

Cadburys Choe. Biscuits 
(Bournville) 

Pascalls Marshmallows 
3/6 tin 

Pascalls Marshmallows 
2/- box 

Pascalls Barley Sugar 2/9 jar 
Pascalls Orchid Fruit 2/9 jar 
Pascalls Mixed Fruit Drops 

2/9 jar 
Toffee in Decorated tins 2/- 
Salted Peanuts in Bots. 3/6 
Black Magio Choe, 

- 1% Ib, Box 4.50 
Black Magic Choc, 

1-Ib. tin 2.40 
Black Magic Choc. 

4 Wb. tin 1.35 
Fancy Biscuits in Cello. 

Pks, — 12c¢, 
Royal Scotch Shortbread 

8/- tin 
“Afternoon Tea” Biscuits 

8/6 tin 
“Balmoral” Biscuits 6/- tin 
“DAllit” Biscuits 7/- tim 
“Rio Grande” Biscuits 7/- 

tin 
P.F. Assorted Biscuits 7/6 tin 
“Playbox” Biscuits 10/- tin 
Almond Shortbread 7/6 tin 
Ovaltine Biscuits in Pks 2/6 
Custard Cream Biscuits 

260, & 48e, Pek, 
Mars Bars — I6e. 
Diabetic Choe, T5e. bay 
After Dinner Mints 1/- peck. 

also 

JACOB'S CREAM 
CRACKERS 

5/- per Tin 

Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. 
Head of Broad Street 

SELLING AGENTS FOR 

“BOOTS” DRUGS 

Invited ! 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Dial 4616 

White Park Road 

  

pid Sbt at igh hee rt we cet ee 

SPR Se 

ROAD MENDER GUILTY OF WOUNDING 

day_for Dgninica on his way back 
to England 

Mr. Baddeley, who was staying 
returned to 

Trinidad last night by B.W.LA. 

  

  

    

  

PAGE FIVE 

    

— 

  

ANIAMTED OPINIONS 

  

Says Mr. Leo King: 

IT 

SWEETEST TREAT’ 

“ Wats 

Palm Toffee 
The Perfection of Confection 

MADE IN U.K. 

| WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ WORKS. 

} 

t “YOU CAN RE-LION 
BEING THE 

LONDON, W. 3 

  

  

    
    
    
          

          

                
          

  

              

      

  

   
READY-MADE 

SUIT 
GENTS’ SUITS 

in Worsteds, Tropicals, 
Tweeds and Linens 
Full American Drape 
Style 

e 
SPORTS JACKETS 

2 and 3 Button Styles, 
with Patch Pockets 
in Brown, Blue, Grey 
and Fawn 
Prices from $18.50 up 

e 

TROUSERS 
in Worsted, Grey Flannel, 
Linen, White and 
Khaki Drill 

eo 
DRESSING GOWNS 

in Flowered Designs and 
Plain Colours 

e 
TOWELLING BATH ROBES 

in ecked and Striped 
Patterns 

  

We are the Sole Stockists, locally 
for the Famous 

“K” SHOE _ 

  

  

HARRISON'S Broad = St. i 

    

CHERRY 
CREAMS 

10-DAY'S 
SPECIAL 

Knights Phoenix 
Soda Fountain | 

    

    

            

THIS SERVES TO NOTIFY OUR CUSTOMERS AND 

THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT OUR ENTIRE   
| 
| NOTICE 

| GARAGE, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE GAS- 

OLENE SERVICE STATION WHICH WILL OPEN AS 

USUAL FROM 7.15 A.M. to 5.30 P.M., WILL CLOS 

ON THE AFTERNOON OF THURSDAY, 10TH. AND 

INSTANT. 

| 

RE-OPEN ON TUESDAY, 15TH. WILL 

| 
} ; 
| COURTESY GARAGE 
uu 

{ { Workshop 4569 

4616 

 



= 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. |" ™# ssuss |” ron mexT " SHIPPING NOTICES (°° °°" | 

REAL ESTATE HOUSES 

    

  

    

  

  

    

         

  

  

              

  

    

  

      

PERCY H. BURTON, 

Parochial Treasurer. 

o ICE BUILDING — At “Brigade A STEA sailed 18th Apml— arrives Barbados 29th April, 1952. 

31 3.4 52—5n ‘Situated in @ well established residential | House,” facing Garrison savannah, now et ten re ree oa. ck 
area and yet within walking distance] occupied by Dr, Gardiner. Apply C. NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

——— } 

Si iichaet, |Cage taoags Co Mieapa 0, Owner [of uidactowm, compris Daswine andl" Gintke, % Swan Street. Dist OH 
10.4.52—2" | griven in first class condition. Dial 88. Grooms, breakfast. room, pantry,| O* 50%. 5.4,82—4n. A STEAMER sailed 27th Mareh--arrives Barbados 12th April 1952. 

: 2—SN kitchenette, sonciabiee toilet and bath and wash A STEAMER sailed 10th April—arrives Barbados 26 April, 1952 

OFFICIAL SALE | —agqscoac ier were Cor, perfect [Tom with a double, servants or'tand | GOVERNMENT NOTICE CANADIAN SERVICE ——S~S~S~S CARS—One 7 Mersu yard, stands on square ol 

condition, One Fluid Drive Decge Car. YS Sue on application at the prem- - 

TE TRE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL | APPIN to Cosmopolitan Garagé, Mag®- jses any day between 1! to 5 except 

   

  

'Thone 3 

  

8 

TELEPHONE 2508 | MONTREAL, AUSTRALIa, NEW SUSTRALIA, NEW | 09099909 9000000DOS999OG ‘. NO Ft IcE 
Br a oe ee cedar nnn } ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. The M.V. “CACIQUE DEL %|% 

Five Barbs ados Government Debentures (M.A.N.Z. —= TBE” qill accep) Compe ant } 

of £500 each at 34%%. These Debentures ee SS. “TEKOA” w CARI 3 

IN MEMORIAM ; FOR SALE | Will be set up for sale by Public Auction | , APARTMENT at eT i from Adelaide February 15th cchaule, 1s) 3 Fassanpni De 6 Ruan comets S| e 

Sia ae ot Sn ee eee re cue Thursday! ona pming rooms, two large Bedrooms | March 2 tr Trinidad St. Vincent, Sailing Saturday 12th % 
t a Moore, who. was AUTOMOTIVE loth instant at 2 pm. poycr, | each with running water, Kitchenette | Bane, Mat eh 8 eS eases hee inst. : 
“to aa on April ‘a, 1986. “CAR—For 1 Anglid a perfect conditior “ana Solicitors. | °c Garage. er 10.4.52--2n | April 25th. +4 Scomugre tor Dees | 

o. be fremembere ara do- CAR ‘ord nglia in pe r a . < | ves- } - ‘ 

vert sa Neha Sardeitn ‘Daugh- |Apply E. N. Roach, Cluffs Plantation, | 14.52—5n - mee | ee to one cee 2S + Paw ica. Antigua,” Montserrat, Nevis | Will Policyholders please note that this 
€ ore an ? 2 a . one 91-12 | “BEACH co’ TAGE on st ames oast, and St Kitts. Sailing ‘0-day ’ 

ters), Margot, Beverley, Florette, Ronald} St, Lucy, or Phone 4.4.52—3n} PROPERTY: 3,725 sq, ft. of land at is ana | {Pozen cargo. ¥ ica tee dae | 
(Grand ehildren), Emeline Aboab (Aunt) | Hunte’s Road, nr, Tweedside Ra. (1) one] Perieck sapamad — ‘lese, Gums] Cargo accepted on through | Bille, o eo SO ele eee Office will NOT BE OPENED on 

10.4.5" | “GAR-_One Chevrolet (Stvlemaster) Tout |houne 16 x 9 x 8 with galvanised Shed’. | Ti ohGne. Reasonable terms to suitable en | fo Se Se winawied capt Cares end mucuinee tar Ot 
——— | Mode! in _first oon condition. Dial foe: one: me ae Mart couple Apply: Beachlands, St. James or “Islands. . | Dominica, Antigua, Mentessat, { 

PUHLIE NOTICES 2° ogo an 10.4,82—an} Phone 018? SED | “per riner particuias aonly ~ |X Poy ites" SE SATURDAY. 12th APRIL ; 
: LT « LTD. a ° . 

Cee a es FARAWAY—St. Philip coast, 3 bed-| FURNESS WITHY & CU., Me 
x 

ome | CAR—One Chevrolet 5 sedter M—1679 FOR SALE rooms. Fully furnished. ting Plant. INIDAD. B.W.T, SCHOONER OWNERS’ | % 

NOTICE is hereby given that it is the |in good running order. Dial 3260 at our Office, No. 17 High Street, on} watermill supply. Double Car Port, two ASDOCEATION «ney : , 

ti of the Unitas Pratrum Friendly 9.4.52—4n | Friday the 18th instant at te P-™. | servant rooms. From May ae Phone DACOSTA & CO., ie ensignee e 

Socldiy, the Martins Bay Friendly Soci- |) —————_—_____——_————————_—___ UPLAND, 3rd reten cera >. oe “76. 10.4,52—t fn aw re 

te, The Nonparie! Friendly Society, and | CAR—Morris Minor 4,000 miles. Ex= eens et” Srae anaes ED suite | SURANCE x 

Small Town United Brotherhood | cellent condition. Phone 3167 — t ‘The bh onaiaans MODERN THE BARBADOS MUTUAL LIFE AS 

Friendly. Society to amalgamate with the | teat Slewteg gee Dinto rane om tne ‘ae py AE aon Apply to Alma a SOCIETY m | — particulars. . 

eo ae Pe “SAR: Hiliman 1949 Model, recently | Moor, 3 Bedrooms upstairs and usual Leshiey No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing. : le 5 
the Ist of Janummy 1952, ‘ 2n} Offices. Garage for 1 car. Inspection 23.2.52—t.f£.n. iv ° 

Dated this Ist Gus of eS ae ry overhauled Passer ots eee 52 — om application at the house any day ex- t Cc. x. BROWNE, % 

Registrar of Friendly Society. CAR—One Prefect 1948 model in per- | 6M Sunder betwese 58 a.m. andi4 PIn-5: RUMSEY, — Coane Coast. 4 bed Inc. x % 
‘aie - stra { Fri § l tect’ condition, on Sale at Yeorwood’s COTTLE, CATFORD & Co . rooms. Fully furnished, lighting Plant, * Secretary. . 

z Garage. Harts Street, 5 Tyres in good 6.4.52—in. oe supply. Bible oa rane ao camer taeeets $ , 3 
= . ~ 7 Caen II EIISIEIEUIUUEnEnSSS nt nga rooms rom 

NOTICE , condition, above St. Mary's. | |. HAROLDVILLE, PERRY'S GAP, tober Ist Phone 4426. NEW YORK SERVICE x 

The Perochial Treasurer's OfMCe Stef ROEBUCK STREET 10,4,52—t.f.n 2 10/4/52.—1n, 
Mtichael will be closed on Saturday 12th; “CAR—one 1) Moreis @ Car. Good] . At 2 p.m., ees oa aan ee A STEAMER sailed 28th Mareh--arrives Barbados 10th April, 1952. es ° 

Anil, 198 i condition About 30,000 miles, $700.00. is very comfortable ing house FFI : 

< 
  

  

ELEC LLC LIE. 

NOTICE. 

  

       

         
    

    
   

       

    

    
   

  

       

    

    

  

  

      
  

  

  
  

  

  

   
     

  
    

   
     

      

  

  

  

SOUTHBOUND | 
tion) gine Lane. Phone 3915. Saturdays and Sundays. 

e 

Paeey JAWANIR a ee Admission of Patients to Tuber- Name of Ship Salle Halifax Arrives Barbados ||] a7 iyy c sn 6 1 

sf Plaintiff l PICKUP—Model “A” Ford Pickup with “\SUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, culosis Sanatorium, Caura, “ALQOA PILGume” 1h Mare 3th | Our, ustomers an e enera " 

Se Ahan Lacs ppcage) 008, nyree Snes er Somes. |e James Street. Trinidad, Se March 29th April 7th Public please note that our 
. anne the estate of Gordon Briss naRNEs & CO.,LTD. — 9.4.09-t-f-n 5.438—On. Ie is notified for general infor-|“ALCOA PARTNER" a ‘3 April 13th April 23rd 

N Pp 5 1s a am ; 1. . e ma that those is who 
LINCOLN PRIF LY BUSHELL , I ent Va in good 

te 

Deter TP Geter ae! Star AUCTION ——_| Wish? to ‘Obtain treatment at the| arco, WQREBROENP DNC Mamata er || OFFICE, STATIONERY and | 
Pays ig Ave hereby give 1 that b3 viet te | bargain “Reasonably Priced. oes as UNDER THE SILVER ~—— sae Gta the ae make ie 9 ae or 

OC eee tamcer OC The saan Et tel ca’ Secretariat | “A STEAMER” Ba jared steeind April ‘or St. n, 
A l dated the 8th day of April, 1962] 

app. 

there wil be set up for sale to the highest ~~ PLECTRIC AL HAMMER aa ioe, rr s no acohustt deel Lawrence River ag PRINTING DEPT. 

bidd it th ce of the Clerk o n€ 
n 

. 

miaaal a}, the Omice of the Clore oe etl RADIO One Phillips Ten (0) Tube]; ge. en ee with sell. the Restaurant ‘ooh p oor ahs id a These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

House, Bridgetown, between the hours of | Radio, Apply: V. B. St. John, C/o N. 3 | purniture of the Vietoria Club, comprising x less an on it is wn t ill b 1 

12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the afternoon | Howell, Bay Street 10.4.52—2n | Dining Tables and Chatra in Pine, Tres- z can L# re me ig ————— | wi e closed on 

on Friday, the 20th day of June, 1952: -_ tie Table; Larder, Ri Chairs; Dinner | arrangem are ma or RVICE 

All that certain piece or parcel of lan?’ 1 IVESTOCK Service; Pyrex and Glass Ware; Water| admission to the Sanatorium. ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SE a 

ait Sand no si AVE Ear Set Pg, Seon Fore Cac | "9 Apply. DA COSTA & CO. LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE SATURDAY. April 12th 
Sates in thie island containing by ad | HORSE: One Dark Brown Gelding) qo. ‘and Weights; Oven, Saucepans, . It is suggested that . x pri 

measurement. three roods two perches | oUt of O.T.C Apply: Constant Plan- Kettles Cake pans; ete. Glass Cases contemplating such application 

or thereabouts abutting and bouhding on }*atioo. Ring S04 20, 6.69--Gry ‘ ra and other items. Sale 12 noon. Terms| Should first call on the Director of 

               
       

      
   
   

        

      

   

    

   

    

    
    

  

     

  

     

  

  

     
     

  

        
    

  

   

   
  

  

   

    
     

    

     
      

     

       

    

     

    

  

   
      
   

     

  

ert ts SEs. “on tools ot. tory MISCELLANEOUS | “RRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. | pleased to advise’ ""” “'" Y°|% Your Car deserves the Best OIL you can obtain, therefore, Newspaper and Advertising 
Elizabeth “Richards “and on the Public] CLOTH—Domestic Cig Sood. quality ; : Auctioneers. . m : 10.4.52.—1n DRAIN, FLUSH, and RE-FILL with . ' Departments will remain open 

ond or however else the same may abut}only 39. a ¥ a . . -—Iin. 

and bound— : 9.4.52—2n s as usual. 
anal - not then sold the said propert naan “che, tee ee fa 8 GE R M 0 i L 

will be set up for sale on ever ‘ “REAM FLANNEL for Trousers in 
ceeding Reading: betiewen the'mine, haut 9g ‘alities at ‘Thani Bros. Dial 3466 ‘ Hello Everybody eee e 
until the same is “old for not 9.4.52-—2n Please call in at - - - 1 } TD 4 than £125 et ale - A 

pated this 8th day of April, 1952 DRIED FRUIT Raisins, Currants TWEEDSIDE AUCTION CENTRAL FOUNDRY L 5 ADVOCATE co. LTD. 
F. G. TALMA Prunes and Mixed Peel. W. M, FORD MART Gasolene Service Station — Trafalgar Street 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court Roebuck St. Dial 3489. 24 ACCOUNTANT required to take rer 

of Appeal 9.4 in| charge; preferably with experience o! 

10,4.52—3n | - weahciethidalpcbeetale Machine Accownting. Salary subject tc Tweedside Road 
: etna ENVELOPES—200 Envelopes design for | ability and qualifications. Applications I can mupphy 7° you with— : Ss 

OFFIC! AL NOTICE Ist day covers ‘of Centenary, Stamps. res only to ©. 8. PITCHER &|/] Dining 1 c E a || 
gents each. Specially for. Semmes “I}] “Radios, 4 Burner Oil Stoves, N o T 
tor Apply M J. James C/o Advocate ce 

saileavieie nei Vata dn| SUSINESS GENT, highest reterences,||| Galvanise Buckets, Glass 
vequires quiet, cool, unfurnished accom- ee Cases, Wood Stoves. and 

FLANNELETTE for underwear and! modation vicinity Aquatic/Garrison. One lots of other items. IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

Policyholders and the general public are hereby 

    
   

  

         

  

    

  

     
    

  

’ , Aher purposes 64c, and White, Blue, Pink or two Rooms, Full details and monthly Dial 4837 notified that our Branch Office, over Collins’ Ltd., 
LILY JAWAHIR , 5 a Pu r JAWAD at ‘Thant's. 9.4.62—€n| Terms to Box A Advocate, pleave, 10.4,62—2n. Broad St., will be closed each working day except POLI EK NOTICE 

Qualified Administratrix cum testamento “GLADIOL! & DAHLIA"—Orders are 
annex of the estate of Gordon Springer 

st Saturday between the hours of 11 a.m. and Noon. We 
sow being taken for Gladioli and Dahllas! NURSE: Experience Baby's Nurse im- 

   

          

    
    

  

LINCO ea a pe ‘or delivery in December 1952, parties! mediately. | Apply: “Garden House”, close for the day on Saturday at noon as usual. 
LN ees Y BUSHELA nterested in booking please phone 4442,| Constant, St. George 10.4.52—3n % smaenes @ wenn 

DX purniance of an Onder in this Court | "= Geddes Grant, Lad. hs aa Tr Jacket 10. DAY'S NEWS FLASH THE DEMERARA MUTUAL LIFE 
in the above action made on the ath dav TAILORS—Journeymen Tailors, (Jacke ——— 

HAMS Cooked Hams in  ‘ins| Hands) only those with experience need 
of April, 1952, I give notice to all persons | 1,1 for $3.12 also Canadian Pienic’s 61b| apply. P. C. S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd 

  

   

  

   

    

   

       
    

    

      

  

    
          

           

——— 
having any estate, right or interest in o . u fi k St 26.3.52—t.f REEDS FOR CLARINETTES | 
aor oa or incumbrance affecting Sint 348. Nan Cake RO 8 oh prere AND — 

certain piece or pareel of lane Se 
: situate at Prospect in the parish of Sain JUST RECEJVED—Valor Stove parts, MISCELLANEOUS Some fxtra Copies of : 

James in this Island containing by ad-| cluding —- Chimneys, Spreaders, Grid] “SonGapowW To rent or lease a two ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
mengurement three roods; two perche | rop Plates, Wicks, and Ovens. Also| .BUNGALOW—To rent or lease a two Of the King’s Funeral for Sale. 
or thereabouts abutting and bounding or ressure Stove parts. Enquire Auto Tyre| ° three bedroom stone Bungalow, 

other lands of the defendont, on land company, Trafalgar & Sp Streets unfurnished, preferabky Navy Gardens, Coloured and Clear Plastic By 
of Mis. G. Weeks, on lands of Mory | snnte 3008 2 3 s9-t tn, | Garrison, or Belleville, Reply A.B.C. The Yard 
Biieabee Richards and on the Pubiic : c © Advocate, 10. 4.52—3n. NOTICE 

oad or however else the same may abut | LAUNCH: 21 foot imported Steel . ee all at 7 
and bound— ea ‘ z ONE SMALL INCUBATOR to purchase. ¥ D f ll M 

to bring before me an account of their aor Biber SBR greta Wig id ee Contact McKenzie 4536, from 8 to 4 and JOHNSON'S SEATIONERS rivers o a otor 
suid claims with their witnesses, docu ; im ‘g.4.52~an | after 3736. 5.4,52—n, and 
ments and vouchers, to be examined by oo | —   

    
  

™me on any Tuesday, or Friday between | METAL S 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock ir METAI DDERS: Durable STEPLA: 
the tifternoon; at the Office of the Clerk o! eel stepladders of four, six, eight, and      

       

       

     

    

  

     

  

    
   

Vehicles are requested to 
   

    

n tread, from $9.88 up. On sale ‘now. | ee * oe 
ae. Boysen pay of Appeal at the }«. R. Hunte & co., Ltd. Lower Broad RE Court House, | tidgetown, before the ith |v, “Dial 5186 9.4.52—2n THURSDAY, 10TH APRIL until TUESDAY i j l e - Yr way suc. aoouenes 

eee ane a pv tb ond to the PRINTS—American Prints, Lovely Big NIAGARA FACTORY FURNISH (j ; exercise specia care on 
u priority thereof respective! Neneh . r otherwise such persons will be pa: Soh Flowers for House Coats or Bed Sheet 15TH at 8.00 A.M. 

from the benefit of the said Decree, ane | % “t 7°: * Ya. Thanks. 4.52—2n au earaven OE: AT. GUAR: Ot, OR RROIat ), sseaicsiesenmestincnnnselindenniiesenangninsiasbilinitemcte 
e sa Property Ds—Cc 
Claimants are also notified that they Suecde,” Games tot ete “Oat veer 

DIAL 4322    

  

For Easter Day Easter Monday. 

  

    

   
   

    
      

     

     

           
    

    

must attend the sald Court on Wednes” | “noice, A. BARNES & CO.,LTD. N. B. HOWELL 
aay, the 1th day of June, 1952, at 1 ' 9.4.52—t.f.n _ ° » 
orelack a.m. APTLY SUES “Wince MUMIA WERBY Ni ree areca meets ORIEN I AL L B & HA WARE 

. SISAL GRASS BAGS: Muiti-coloured Vanities, Stools & Dressing UM ER RD 

mane my hand this th day o | Sisal Grass Bags in “attractive designs Tables $14 to $98—Wardrobes, 
     

   SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 

fust the thing that would sell to Vene- Linen Presses, Bedsteads from 30 

selan Tourists $6.00 each; but discount to 54”, Springs, Laths, Washstands, 

Cradles, Night-chairs 
G. TALMA, 

Ag. Clerk of the ‘Anatadtng Court n cash orders. Apply: Mrs. W. Burke, 
of Appeal rittons X Rd. or Dia) 4187 
10.4. 52-2) | 

Dial 3306 i pte Think of your passen- 
      
     

      

   
   
   
    

  

‘ We desire to notify our Friends and Customers 

that Our Business WILL BE CLOSED from 

  

       

  

   

  

   

    

        

10.4.52—In 

SHOES—Ladies White Shoes and Hats 
or Easter, you go to see these at Thani 

  

TABLES for Dining. Kitchen 
fund Faney use, Cabinets for China, 
Kitchen & Bedroom, Larders, 
Wagons, Trolleys, Liquor Cases 

  

    

    
   

   

  

    

     

gers and pedestrians. 
   

  

   

    

   

    

  

       

    

  

    

  

            

      

  

   

ye ; " DE LA INDIA CHINA e R. T. MICHELIN 
jros. Dial 3466, 9.4.52—2n yIPT $5.50 up ; . ae Police Head ‘ters mmissi ice 

NO i ICE SOUPS—Vegetable, Tomato, Chicken, DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE eee - issioner of, Poslog, 
‘ T H A N I ’ Ss in Morris, Rush and other Styles,   9th April, 1952. 

ream of Mushroom. W, M. FORD, 
—PIANOS, Ice Boxs, Typewriter; 

  

     

   

\sparagus, Pea, Consommé, Ox Tail nD. | 

        

  

  

   

    
    

   

      

      

     

     
    

      

     
       

       

     

  

  

  

       

  

>, Roebuck St., Dial 3489, Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 Pram, Wardrobe &: cther Trunks— 

We beg to notify our Be ao oat RS TE cau Manone seuaianoen to: sen posal 

iriends™ and customers Wt} -ZINNED,,., MEATS Luncheon Beet, we are OPEN TILL. 4.15 CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS OF THE C. A. 
r * orn eef, nm utton, Corned 

that our office, repair de- Reet eet ey, Veal Loaf and Tins : f BRATHWAITE’S PROVISION STORE AND 

partment and : ade str Dial Bag POND! eth ke SACRED CANTATA GIBBS’ GROCERY ARE NOTIFIED THAT 

  

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET. DIAL 4060 

ten Wer ; WIND ‘ 
parts department will ‘olours i.e, Gents os tea Thani 

8 
not be opened for bus- Bros. Dial 3460, 9.4.52—2n 

ness on Saturday, 12th 

“ EASTER-TIDE” 
JAMES ST. 

THESE BUSINESSES ARE NOW LOCATED 

AT NO. 23, ROEBUCK ST. (OPPOSITE SPRY 

ST. CORNER) UNDER MY NAME. 

     

   

       
   

    
   

  

     

ELECTROLUX | 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 
GOOD FRIDAY 7.40 PM 

   

        
      

    

          
   

      
   

    
      

      

  

  

) 

inst. However our Gas- Rockley Golf Club - soLomsts IN OUR NEW AND MORE COMMODIO
US } 

oline Station will be open Members are asked to note that Sa
o FOR SALE 

as usual, Messrs. G Pollard. P. Deane, SHALL BE BETTER ABLE TO GIVE THE 
ADMIS

SION 
: 

COLE & CO., LTD. 
USUAL INTERESTED SERVICE. 

Good-Friday April Lith,      

     
      
    

i the Club house will be closed on 

Silver: Collection at the Door 

  

ial anal ; NOTICE 

  

   

  

  

  

WINDSOR LODGE 

  

QUARTERS MY STAFF AND MYSELF 

x 

  

     

     
  

U
S
F
S
 
E
T
O
C
S
 

          

with verandah three sides 
of house, double garage and i i 
servants’ rooms with bath N @ - I ¢C E \ eee which 

and toilet, This is a solid years ago caused the Bajan 
stone wall residence built y ) Cook to exclaim : 

about 1780, situated in Gov- ‘ & ; . 

ernment Hill, standing on & \ Hey! Hey! Looka Fia 

seven acres partly enclosed 

with wall and connected at our...- 
with the Electric and Water Will our Customers please note th 

van . HARDWARE and 
Branker Trotman & Co. 
seinen, « na tase {| LUMBER YARD DEPARTMENTS 

  

(| Agents. GENERALLY ARE REQUESTED TO 

) 
, 

This three storey Resi- N. s. SAINSBURY 1 

dence contains five bed- Wholesale Provision & Grocery Dealer it , 
‘ | rooms and dressing rooms, *Phone 3115. No. 23, Roebuck Street ei 
") The most satisfactory | a bath, two toilets, breakfast 10.4.52.—2n. Si 

s} method of selling your | room, pantry, kitchen ete., if 
property is through an OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC drawing and dining rooms BOGS } 

ne established firm of . 
i 

NOTE THAT OUR STORE (ALL... 
JOHN 

it v4. 
| BLADON on Saturday 12th inst. 

DEPARTMENTS) WILL REMAIN OPEN 

mek ice!” 

a
 

' A ee oa until 4 p.m. 

AF.S., F.V.A, 

is here again. . 
  

  

in full force just in time to meet the 

needs of those who cannot avail themselves of the 

have the reputation 
} 
1 

iN for results ‘ 
) 

{ 

HARRISON'S — Broad Street 

              

Agents. i electricity supply in the near future. 

"Phone 4640 Plantations Ltd. {'} 10.4.52—1n. ' at Bridgetown and Speightstown will be closed to These machines are for operation on kerosene oil, 

») { \ 

yee eae = Pn SSS } business on SATURDAY, 12TH INSTANT. iy natural gas or electricity. and are available in 41, cub. 

’ ' 

Qur SUGAR and MOLASSES. WAREHOUSES ft. and 7 cub. ft. models. 
| 
| will be opened as usual. HAPPY EAS IER... eee 
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; o | t RS NOW 
ve OVEN FRESH SERVICE i Kindly arrange your shopping accordingly. BOOK you: 

‘ Do not forget to take home a good stock of . if r 
Delicious SHIRLEY BISCUITS—only 46c. per pound. x THE EMTAGE ELEC. CoO. 

Obtainable at your Grocer or any Shop in the Island. z PL ANTATIONS LIMITED % sia eit acini 

THE WEST eae EEPCUSS CO., LTD. N Si. 
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nN Nene tenement 

HENRY B CARL ANDERSON ' 

PENTALUX| sas 
| GLOSS HINISH PAINT ioe i 

Chic 

      

    

        

  

   

    
   

     

  

   

  

FOR SUPPLIED 

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES IN A H A - S 
| C vec. ams.crcarcow. S| || [Wee ess rarer 
wer re — te eae EXTERIOR 
——— = Y irame te WIDE H A c S 

© 
& of all 

AND descriptions 
ATTRACTIVE : 

| for Ladies 

INTERIOR RANGE opened   
iad 

and 

BLONDIE gS being opened 
a salar re sicierarh secret , ae , USE COLOURS at the 

ih eek THE VERY BEST IN PAINT || BARGAIN HELLO,) SIL” 5 
DEAR-: = SA 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING HOU SE 

HARDWARE STORES 

  

    

STANTON'S. 1 he 
NEW LIVING= — Se oh So 

    

   

    

      

         

  

   
   

  

       

      
        

    

  

     

ROOM SET r7, 

WHAT'S ) \ Tre 

Swan Street 

      

|__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE     
  

  

  

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
OO  ————— ES A ee ee 

Make Your EASTER a HAPPY ONE” 
Shop ata DV. SCOTT & CO. Lid. a NOW. 

   
Usually Now Usually Now 

Bottles GREEN SEAL RUM (Qts.) .... 1.20 1,00 BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATES (Limited 
Bottles CORONATION WINE ..... 1.44 1.32 Quantities) 14 Ibs. Caskets 4.19 3.60 
Bottles VI STOUT . 30 26 1-Ib. Boxes ... 2.18 1.80 

Botiles CARLINGS BEER 2 02C*sk ee econ’ ss = ° ZENG ok reeeeenees 26 22 Limited Quantities WELSON’S PICNIC 
SWEET BISCUITS—Pkgs. HAMS Approx. 7 Ibs. each 1,23 1.16 

Assorted Cream ...... . ; 56 36 Limited Quantities IMPERIAL LEG 
Carnival Assorted ........... ehh 53 36 HAMS ‘A ; 1.54 1.40 

  

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
          
     

     

  

       

OPEN! DOES THAT ~ 
ANTON JOKER ALWAYS 
LEAVE HIS DOORS 

UNLOCKED ? 

GENTLY, HAZARP...OR J 

YOU TOO MIGHT BECOME ( = 

ONE OF DR. ANTON'S 

    

   

    

   

    GOTTA GET 
IN QUIETLY 4 

  

  

   

    

  

  

BEST MOTOR OIL FOR YOUR MONEY 

  

ee
 

anes 

     WHAT'S THE IDEA OF 
WHAT'S THIS PH -- NOT TIPPING ME OFF 
“MOLASSES” AND 3S 
‘TORTOISE ” WIN 
DAILY DOUBLE - 
PAY #300 FOR €2Z/     4 

( I LIKE YOU... BUT IF You 
¢ DON’T LET GO OF F ’ I'M GETTIN’ OUT OF 

ME 4 if / — 

| AWARD THE EASTER PRIZE TO THE 

LADY WITH THE A.K. WAIR-DO     
Make your hair beautiful this Easter —? 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

AMAZED THEY WATCH THE _\f++FOR THE THIRD ' 
DEADLY PYGMIES CARRY OFF | TIME# WHERE ARE) EVEN KNOWIF I'M 
THE MYSTERIOUS, WOUNDED | THEY TAKING HIM? J AWAKE*OR DREAMING 
MASKED MAN ++ rer iwil 

SL Gilaaasst fe we 0} YY. 
rae oe EVE. A a A\ / 5 on gd 
‘ * i , 

net x eo eee WD at ‘cf 
+ 7 (}) 

7 aa 

Bi 
t 7 fils oe 

fe PE G Mid, ; D Taree . eared J 

  the easy way, with 

A.K. 
         

     

   

    

   

   

E GOINGTO KILL 
JUST LONS ENOUGH 

THEM. HE SAVED OUR 
rei Se 
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7 Four Clubs In SPORTS QUIZ | peu   
g 
$ EASTER \WOLIDAY 
§ 
: Will our friends and Customers 

R 
. 

   

    

    

  

    

      

The Barbados Advocate will he have to leave the e bieuse note, we shall be closed 
' : award a book on sport to the water? At U.K. Foods Fair to business as from 4 my 

e2 u n rn I re first person who sends the cor- NOTE. All entries for ¥ iat tae a aS ee. ae . rect answers to the three fol- “Sports Quiz” should be ad- Barbados will not be represent- WEWEAM: @ ©O 
‘ > lowing questions. dressed “Sports Quiz” c/o ed at the forthcoming British g 
> BY P. A. \ 1. If a player kicks a foot- Advocate Sports Editor, and Foods Fair which is to be held at | $69sessesecesosessosess:! 

ball and it bursts on its ™ust reach this office by 12 Olympia from the 5th to 19th 
: - . way to the goal but still 200m on Saturday April 12. July this year. 
: THE men are complaining that I have been enters the goal, should the T2€ Correct answers and the Chamber of Commerce had, E R N | E $ 
t devoting my energies to the Ladies Inter- referee award a goal or "@me of the winner will be at the invitation of the Colonial ’ 

; Club Table Terinis matches while very little not? rae is Aa- Secretary, instructed ae Secre- DEMOC 
4 is being written about them. This however 2. How many rums did the Fach entry must be accom- a ” +P tear pies ergy RATIC CLUB 

was not an oversight on my part but was done first wicket partnership panied by A COUPON as set = |, Douses 2S Bey : Fair. but 
is Sep ; : " ‘ ca between George Challenor ont below sending exhibits to the Fair, bu There will be a MEETING 

mainly to inspire the ladies who are this ana Tim Tarilton yield in SPORTS QUIZ the only firm which replied, ex- -DAY 
year creating a precedent in the history of the first innings against name .................-...- pressed their regret at not being Thursday, April 10th 
local table tennis by fulfilling a very exten- Trinidad in the 1927 Tri- eee, , able to take part. ‘ at 6 p.m. Sharp 

: : sive programme. angular tournament Mt cece cece nese Accordingly, the Secretary was 
‘ y Kensington? RETR CRS i instructed by the Council of the to discuss the PROBLEMS 
; sz Di. FE 6 I Be I ov ac ccs cre ccccvccstecedveues Chamber at its mee yesterday of the FIRST DAY’S 
} In the Men’s Diviston I. Inter- ee te est coos bevbutseesseneane to reply to the Col Secretary RACING at UNION PARK 

t Club series four clubs are in the stating that none of the members 
running for the trophy as the first partan Beat of the Chamber had evinced any| ff} As Lobster Cocktails were 
round reaches its final stages interest in sending exhibits to favourites for the March Maralyn is pure country milk in all its creamy 9 WEED TO ADD 

3 They are: Barna, Pelican, ry © W d Of the Fair. Meeting, I have asked my richness . .. a wonderful new flavour . . . plenty Be oe e-- Empire 4—2 anderers Tour . The Secretary was also instruct- friend Sqd. Leader Cour- of sugar—and it’s deliciously enriched! All you MILK OR SUGAR 

  

At the beginning of the week d to submit a list of names as tenay Snow, of Edgewater meed to do is add hot or cold water. Enjoy it 

Everton I. were 21 points with 4 Spartan defeated Empire by St V incent A Success suitable persons from among whom Hotel fame, to let me have today —or tonight about bed-time. Soz. and | 6oz. TINS 

aes. per sail an maith four goals to two in their Second e We saan ee i? Pay eee pe ae. A BOVRIL QUALITY PRopuCT 

maaan wet 7 ae” Division fixture played at Queen’s , 1 : arbados at the ish Indu : 
es and Y.M.C.A. 35 in six match- p>. yesterday afternoon. THE MEMBERS of the Wanderers’ Cricket Touring Fair nest month. There will also be the 
es. So far Everton I. gained three *“ny) 0? 0 . eenedially i team just back from St. Vincent have had an extremely’ points by the forfeit route, The game especially in the y 

Y.M.C.A. three, Barna one while 

} . ; ; ; , SSPE OO SESS POSSE OE 
s cond half, was inclined to be interesting and enjoyable stay in that island, Skipper % ‘pate i 

  

      

     

        

    

        

r lor © Ladies and Gents! tiene lagen tex every aint. ugh and oue ee poe Norman Marshall told the Advocate yesterday. 3 Be sure to be there at— as well as bits and pieces. 
Good luck for Everton, but un- 4.000? De taken oF he “Empire He said that the Vincentians were very hospitable A PICNIC & DANCE Nice people get nice things. 

B fortunately for the other three } ver eR an emp and did everything in their power to make them happy y “+ ALSO ADVISE MY 
| sides, Abbey Marines did not turn “ The game opened slowly with and feel quite at home. eee es which will be given by MEMBERS and FRIENDS 

up for the Marines-Everton match ,., sn haat Ji ‘ their stay, the layed Miss NORA SHEPHERD an 
, , members of both teams kicking During eir y> y P S ' ys that they can bet on any 

4 on Monday night. Everton II the ball in the general direction two three-day cricket games ummer. 8 os detieoriiak “tucttecac <td bela. im buy ad the 
; therefore got another nine points of their opponents’ goal, rather against Colony XI’s and a one day z 7 Syne ethsetitne Union vark 

thr< ugh forfeited sets, making than making any constructive game at Orange Hill as the Tennis Results’ On the Opening Night- { Meeting — Pari-Mutuel 
them 30 points in five games movements. Play continued like guest of Mr. Cyril Barnard sad Easter Bank-holiday April 14, 1952 $ Geas — providing thay 

‘ this throughout the first half. in these they were victorious ' ION: Picnic 2/- D: 2/- en 

‘ Clubs Annoyed Spartan scored the first goal of They also played a few tennis Men’s Singles us Berry Freeman's Or k 3) peach ar Praag ( 
q There was some _ misunder- ! match one ee before — games, a singles game which - Night: Mr st Clair Gitt's Ork ¥{ - 
t re 7 4 am as to Uume when a penalty was award- ; f Ronald A. D. Hutchinson beat J. C. Refreshments on Sale E. PROCTOR i a M: as t ; rom : iia } 
; ao sane So tab hare The other ed them after Jordan the Empire oon iaaee and three doubles Barker 6—4; 6—2. cases dlgtper ns-paneteaeee q } at exceptionally 

1 leading Clubs are very annoyed »\° k a the me ae Pen games which they lost to the Vin- _ L. A. Harrison beat Dr. A, S. | $65§5666995566966G OOO FGOOR | 

2 and hope that this does not recur, #17 Sant tak ane ik perce centians. Cato 10—8; 11—9. 1 e 

They expect to see skipper Hal DV othe goal and went outside, Skipper Marshall said that mest == saruRDAYS FIXTURES | - . ow prices 
$ Corbin, Brickie Lucas and David but a ray Empire ‘goalkeeper of the boys were playing on the Ever he poonful ives ou 
‘ Mayers playing the game with the | s 1 : er matting wickets for the first time t= whet = y of g y 
t seriousness it deserves had moved before the ball was : t liki Men’s ubles , 

‘ = : : mene oF Repay kick 2 re showed a great liking ah ptenin end 6. A. Che Pe eg cena re ne ee oe nenrney: 12” Log, Pair .......cccorersesssessersereesenrees $6.28 

; Everton I. now nave two match- taken anc is time orrison * . -_R. . A. inks a 
es to play, Everton II, and found the nets with a high hard Outstanding Batsman ; vs. J. 8. B. Dear and Dr. D. A. more ane more 10” Long, Pair 4.15 

] Y¥.M.I.C.. to complete their first_ shot. “Brickie” Lucas he said was the Gale. : ee ta 9 Eee Weaipivtessseccsopes sein ooseopeenertones P 
; rounJ games. Before the seasong In the second half both teams most outstanding’ batsman for the C. R. E. Warner and J. L. Parris 

started it was unanimously de-fpoulled themselves together a bit, visitors having played some use- vs. J. C. Barker and L. A. Harri+ ener g y a hi a Pinking Shears, Pair .............. dosevesessones 9.82 
‘ cided that Evertons I. and IJ ee ao having slightly the fyi innings including an undefeat- oor sais eeat eae Oe Te es kg AS So OE RE EE snes sore 

should not meet as too intimat etter o e game. od century in the second three- s 8 
an Tucohere might prevail’ Gres seovstes 2 pass and peas aa ame As far as the bowlers Courts at 4 p.m. e 

Therefore the Committee of Man-,the Empire custodian to register n Eric Atkinson 
agement will do some figuring,‘the second goal of the match. wer kicacen thine were the most ‘ Customers note 

without the services of an audi-~ Shortly after, the Empire full ..ccessful and proved more than e 

for of course, and Everton 1 will Through wo score the Shira goat match for the home team, 3 Leaving For U.K. On SATURDAY, 12TH APRIL, we will be 
wes Baten. “Everton I may get a for, Spartan. riots aA an seas at tae Mr. T. N. Peirce, a member of . iets of wrnun Ataa Pra OPEN to business from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Putts 44 points if they cotens ice — on a nee ‘The atmosphere down there suited the Council of ‘the Barbados @ ‘These vitemins.are nature’s wonder workers, closing for luncheon between 12 noon and 

) ee ee WHER. Harper ‘at centre. forward netted him a lot and he was even able Chamber of Commerce, is due to ef assuring health and freedom from iliness. 1 p.m. 
; Barna played Everton II. on their first goal with a well placed t9 swing the old ball. Not one of leave the island tomorrow for TP @ Men, women, children—all should start 

uesday night to complete their shot, the batsmen was able to master eas hen he will spend S Pete ‘ taking tasty ‘ Kepler’ to-day. .: 
; first round. They got eight points About five more minutes of him. ro, z wi oT | 
; from the match, making them 43 play remained. In this time two George Gilkes also had a good a ie ualenose Sees S| = 

points. Louis Stoute and Camp- more goals were scored—one by tour with the ball and captured D. 1 ero ah dake the =| eet 
bell Geeeniige ag - of their Wood of Spartan and the other 9 wickets at an average of 5.5 . = or the 16th May for the , a 7 —— e e 
sets w rian Howard lost by Douglas of Empire. With regard to the home team !5'8 5 3 gees so hea. eee ean 7 al 
one to Leslie, the Everton II. skip- |The game ended with the score he saiq that in Mason and Otway United eee a WE toes 

; a : 4 3 in favour of Spartan. St. Vincent had two promising P!P wie Se ae \ thes 10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
ican have only one match to The teams were :— bowlers, the former was a pacer ¢ 

play. They will meet Fox Club EMPIRE; Archer; Jordan, ang the latter a medium ae seer stay in the United King- 4 BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 
If they get the maximum points Haynes, Clarke, Rudder, St. John, ho bowls both the off and leg “°°™ 5 (26 Sole Agents for Barbados : Collins’ Ltd.. 28 Broad Stre@f 

; fom, his mate "the end of the Norville, Douglas, Harper, Byn0, freak. Me described Otway af 8 7 
points to their credit. SPARTAN: P. Wood, Best, Very #00d bowler with a doubl- 4 4 ts Morrison, Smith, Wilson, Morris, Wevbadee to 

Ww I hi a is 
Atkins 1 i eam, 1» = 

1 Similar Position peer hittin iaaicmcieaszetann As far as St. Vincent’s batting e can supply trom stoc 
4 Y.M.C.A, are in a similar posi- : was concerned he said that there 

: re See Pe toes hae eae Was greet heed tos imptovement. CRITTALL STEEL SLIDING FOLDING DOORS 
; to play to complete their first Daisley, recognised Cork Cup 

THE IDEAL DOOR FOR VERANDAHS 

The whole Door slides and folds to one side. 

3 ’ 
‘ round ee soa they W wards—Leéewards pine wi s B org Pe sigesinive 

1 score a nine-nil victory over atsman. pper ssen 
Marines they will have 44 points. " s le d supporting innings 

‘ It would therefore appear as r ennis Tour nament to Detsley the second ‘game but 
‘ though Pelican will have the edge v Supplied in two Sizes .. . 

. (From Our Own Corre apart from those two, no other ae ae, 5 get lead 
; rea of wee Sree See : ST. GEORGES, April 3 batsman seemed to be able to 7: : are a % z = a ; } 4 

‘ ith e Ee tilea tanh. Pate A Grenada tennis team leaves cope with their attack as was seen F 
4 Kaa Ureenia: Are shoulderine the ©® April 16 for St, Vincent to from the very low scores which CRITTALL FRENCH DOORS 
: co * hae +, ly ering take part in a Windward-Lee- were made. 3 9” wide X 7° 9” hick 

jurden heroically. ward Islands tournament, Mr. Marshall said that the ) 
For Y.M.C.A. skipper Shields Led by Dr. L, M. Comissiong, cricket authorities in St. Vincent 

and Johnnie Bynoe are doing the other members will be Laurie would be glad to receive a team 
‘well but Joe Hoad has to pull his Cemissiong, Leonard Hughes from Barbados at any time and 
weight in the second round. Tony Renwick, Mrs. Edna added that it was felt there that 
Norman Gill, skipper and Blair [lughes and Miss Mollie Mc- jf similar tours were arranged 

Murray are the match winners of ! tyre. more often, the standard of cricket 
. team. Hal Edey is_,, ' y 

Getua x good ob and aaa aa dae The local Richmond Hill tour- 1% St. Vincent would greatly 
as to defeat Campbell Greenidge "Ment has just ended with the improve, 

in the Everton-Barna match. following emerging champions: 

In opinion Pelican has the Leonard Hughes (Men’s Singles), 
best balanced team. Lionel Wor- ©!!fford Date and Tony Ren- Friendly Football ‘tvlist. in “ick (Men’s Doubles), Edna and ‘“* rell, the best orthodox stylist in Ro: , I nog . ; a ao : ;, Rosa Hughes (Ladies’ Doubles), @ 
es te wean Willough. Edna Hughes (Ladies’ Singles) Starts On Tuesday CLOSED on Saturday, 12th April. 

’ : 7 and Leonard and Ed h by and Roy Phillips. (Mixed Doubles))  2® Hughes at a meeting of the B.F-F.A, on } 
I read with interest “L.S.’s” Monday night it was decided to 

rating of the Island’s table tennis start the season on Tuesday, April m 

players in Saturday’s issue of the 17, va os ae — ra play- 

Torch. I understand that LS. is HE ed a ichmond, where Rangers, 

among the first four players men- WEATHER REPORT the present champions, will be a | 
tioned and I do not blame him a Yesterday opposing Harkliff. 

CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS 
Various widths and heights with or 
without Ventilators. 

  

  SEQOTS =", |] WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. 11D. 
NOTE : All Departments of our business will be 

      

   

    
          

   

               

  

  

     

      

     

  

      
     

       

         
  

        
        

          

        
       

  

   

bit for giving himself a high Six teams have entered. They N Oo | I C E 
rating. Serine ee "= are: Penrode, Rangers, Malvern, t ‘ 

sHarkliff, Advocate and Western- rwards 
Phillips No. 1 date: 1.77 ins. fe ) ry 

P Highest Temperature: 86.0 °F a a a e 
I am still convinced, although Lowest Temperature: 73.0 °F 4 Ww. eee tN Cust hat O 

L. S. might be quite correct, that Wind Velocity 11 rc " e wish to adv’ our Customers that Our Hoy Pallips, om his present torm, | “gue °Y * ™ TR Wears ON TODAY “The Finest Beer Brewed Anywhere 
has the edge on Louls Stoute, ss 
whom L. S. rates the Island’s Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.989 1 N « : f Nusnber One (opm) 29-003 Coto tg rent Sesto |) oe Mir. CARIB HAS $100,22 FOR YOU WORKSHOP — PARTS DEPARTMENT 

Phillips has a sound defence To-day St. Lucy's ‘Vestry—3.00 p.m aman 
and a flashy and accurate attack. | gunrise: 5.60 aan. Football at Kensington—5.00 = = Pe arr as 
Stoute has a similar defence but Sunset: 6.13 p.m. p.m, . an 
in my opinion his attack is not Moon: Full, April 10 
up to the standard of Phillips’ | Lighting: 6.30 p.m. Mobile Cinema, Carmichael 
As the season progresses Stoute Pasture, St. George 7.30 p.m. ; 

might improve. So far he has | High. Tide: 3.37 am, 4.12 Police Band at Queen's Park will be closed to business on 
done no extensive practising p.m. wna Gs ee wm . King 

Stoute will definitel¥ be in sec- ritis oun: ms & ond position, with “Gil “wing, | 28W Fide: 10.05 am, 10.12 George V. Welfare Centre at Saturday 12th April 1952 
Shields fourth and Greenidge ve 8.00 p.m. 
fifth. DR 

  

for the Easter Recess ————“—__—__ 
Lee ee ee 

Theyll Do It Every Time        

  

   

      

     

  

   

  

Poyeeed Ut Comes Oto 

Our PETROL STATION 
will remain OPEN as usual. 

    

3c. each 

J&R BAKERIES 
and GODDARDS 

DOWDING ESTATES & 
TRADING CO.. LIMITED 

ECKSTEIN HROTHERS 

"Phone 3372 ite Bay Street 

    
   

      

          
   

  

     

HAPPY EASTER... 

From “OVEN FRESH” SERVICE 

Do not forget to take home a good stock of... . 
Delicious SHIRLEY - BISCUITS—only 46c. per pound. 
Obtainable at your Grocer or any Shop in the Island. 

THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO., LTD. 

   

  

     
     

   

    
        

Pa MA TROPHY =~ 
E OS THANX ANP A TIP 

BOF THE HATLO HAT | 

PETER J: BARNES, 
RACINE. ,WiSC.


